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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER
A.
ONE,.DOLLAR A YEAR.
SALES MADE
PRIVATELY.
No Change This We
ek In
Prices.
BIRTH ON
THE STREET.
Mother Had Com
e To See
The Circus.
Some Tobacco 
News And Bold Robbery
 Committed
Notes Of Local 
Thursday Night--Lo-
Interest. 
cal Happenings.
About three hundred hoesb
eada of to.
Immo were sold hers tart 
week, costly
a I of these privately. rb
.re wee se
change in the prime.
Ithooli tor for week ...... 
1:6 blots.
Sales for year  
10,7e5
Receipts for year ..... IS
It Is theists to the lan
gs'and-
Ilke mop of tobacco this year
achy will be geed in every rs
-
• bat lacking in color. As
 laat
year's orop weighed out light, 
it is now
thought, taking the Burley ai
d dark
swops collectively, this year's 
swop will,
weigh out se mach as last 
year's, al-
though the acreage is some 9
6 per mut
lass
The Kentucky eection of the w
eather
b 'roan. uuder the ,fireci ion of 
Major H.
.Horsey, has issued the f
ollowing
trend Whams) :
Very few presos realise the
 =igni-
ted. of the Mho° io industry i
n Kentuc-
ky. Carefully eollected 
statistics show
the average annual salmi o
f the tobacco
mop in Kentecky to be 
ab int thirteen
minim dollars, cal shoot c
ue-third of
the raise at inn entire cro
p for the en-
tire eau-try. • • • In dark
 tobacco
Oriental the western portio
n of the state.
the reports show vary 
satisfactory con-
dition: in moss counties t
he acreage is
small, but a few counties 
report an av-
erage folly am large as u
sual, to yield
sad quality, the dark tob
acco appears
M be tally op to the ave
rage, arc whole.
Its roporte from some
 °onetime state
libM is pounds pr acre
 and in quality,
the outlook is the beet for 
years. Out
Meg of early fields began thi
s week, but
▪ are late end will be In Of
DOW danger of frost before 
they oan be
heated
-WERE MARRY.
Jake Blanobard and Mis
s Mildred
Prilard, a Macedonia. c
ouple, were
married at the bid.'. hom
e Patarday
by Mem. N. 0. Lamb.
YOUNG LADY DIES
Prom Friday's daily .
Kiss Mary Mill, aged 22, t
he smoot-
hs daughter of Mr. Wart
eld Hill, of
Staking Ifortt, died at 630 
o'oirok the
morning of typhoid fever 
The remains
will be interred Saturday at
 the family
burying grounds.
AMUSEMENTS.
go
ifolderf, of season tickete for
 the lec-
tore course at the opera hous
e may have
heir seats marked off n I
t Monday,
September M The diagr
am will be
placed at the Postal Telegr
aph Compa-
ny's offlos on that date.
TM Rees attraction as the 
opera hoses
will he "An Evening In 
Eozoi Land,"
by Mrs. Martha S. Chol
ow, the first if
Ma lecture course 
entertain- re. She
will appear September 30
On the night of October 2,
 "At Valk',
Toro" will hold the beards
. This is a
historical drama of great merit
 sad has
been reentered with euthenist=
 wherever
presented.
Nell and Phil Peters, 
two of she snot
popular oom.dians on the 
road, will sp.
pear Oct 4, in -A New Buf
falo'
WILL ENTER THE MIN
ISTRY.
Mr. Thema Wass Will 
Make Saving
Sisk life Llie Work.
Mr. Thomas it traria, of
 Louisville,
has arrived to the cit
y to visit his
father, Dr. James Rodman.
 Since his
return from the Spanish-A
merican war
in which he served with 
conspicuous
bravery, Mr. Rodman has been
 engaged
with mach memos in mission 
work at
Louisville, and has been li
censed to
preach. Next month he will e
nter the
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary
to fartlme prepare herself f
or the min-
istry-
BANKRUPT FIRM.
Varieties Comity Basins. Mee Wa
al
Relief Frew Debt.
Jamas M. Rom and John H
. Rose,
ensapeakag the firm of Roes 
elk Co., Of
Pembroke. Christian toasty
, have filed
a peittion Is bankrup
tcy The aril
Owel$11,9111.004, most of which la s
eems
M. The meets agg
regate $6,890.66,
which is composed of no
ise aid an
00,11001.
Jobs H Raps sod Jams 111. M
oss also
else asgazats petiti
ons in .haskrapter.
Its toristrowas $813.85 wit
h seisms of
The hitter is in mash Wk
s eon
, swing only $115 and having 
as-
io She amount 14'041.
From Friday, dell,
Bob Ella Gelits. a colored woman
 of
Beverly. who had come to tOwn to se
e
the circus, gave birth to a girl ba
by
caring the parade this morning T
he
birth occurred in front of Jones' salo
on
-on Sixth street within a circle of wom
en
friends. The, mother and child *
ere
taken in a hack to a colored boar
ding
house. Both are doing
A large stork came by express to J
ohn
Robinson's circus this morning,and
 H ugh
F. Heilman, ths talented press a
gent,
insists that it is Ibis prover
bial
bird that is respoasib'e for the 
birth
He Is worried bemuse the s •x of 
the
infant precludes IS. being named 
cite
the proprietor of the big shoes
NERVY THIEF.
rromiertoaso daily.
One of the boldest robberies ever 
per-
petrated in the community took
 place
last night. The •ittini was Harry
 Sker
reek who runs a gt,icery on Seco
nd St
near the Louisville dr Nashville r
sulroad
water tank.
About nine o'clock, Mr. Sterrett
 wet
was witting in the store alone re
sting
newspaper. He heard some one
 entet
the door and when he looked up
 a burly
negro was standing over him 
in
threatening attitude, • large stick 
in hie
hand He street savagely at th
e gro-
om who retreated from the store
. The
negro prized open the cioh drawer 
and
Mole about $6, overlooking a pocket
book containing $50. and escaped.
The police are looking for him.
BIT fEN BY RABID DOO.
--irtirtittfriihr, a Toed county 
farm-
er who lire. near Elkton, was bitt
en by
& rabid dog Friday. The wound 
Was
cauterized, and Mr. Cartright h
as gone
to New York to undergo treatmen
t at a
Pasteur institute.
PARKS-titCALL.
-
 -
-
Mr. and Mrs T. Simpson McCall a
n-
oonnee the marriage of their dangb
ter,
Mims Florence IC McCall to Mr. Rob
ert
Parks, of Chteagc, which will °d
eur
about the middle of October at the 
Third
Baptist church in this city. Miss
 Mc-
Call has lived in Owensboro for t
he pas
two years, and in gloat time hos en
dear-
ed herself to all who have come to
 know
ber. Mr Parks is superintendent
 for
the Standard Oil Company in 
Chicago
and ia a splendid type of the progres
sive
business man.- Owensboro Inqui
rer.
MRS. MEACHAM'S DEATH.
Mrs. rolney Meacham, the estinia
blo
wife of a prominent Crofton °t
hem,
died Sunday anew a Wisteria( illness 
of
minsamption. She was thirty-fiv
e years
of age and was formerly Mis
s Sarah
Cannon, of Marion. She was
 a lady of
bright intellect and a sweet a
nd loving
disposition, and her death cau
ses much
sorrow in the community.
POWELL-COWAN
From Monday's daily!
John JO Powel and Miss 
Magnolia
Cowan, • nice looking pair o
f youthfu
lovers who live in the Carl 
vicinity in
North Chriatian, were joined in 
mar-
riage this morning at the 
court home
A large crowd witnessed 
the ceremony
which was solemnisld in 
the ether) of
Couuty Clerk Prowse by t
he Rev J. T
Rushing, pastor of the 
Methodist
church.
Forewarned,
Forearmed.
The liability to disease
 is greatly
lessened when the blood is in go
od con-
dition, and the circulat
ion healthy and
vigorous. For then all 
refuse matter
is promptly carried out 
of the system;
otherwise it would rapidly accu
mulate
3tfermentation would take 
place, the
blood become polluted an
d the consti-
tution so weakened tha
t a simple
malady might result serio
usly.
A healthy, active circ
ulation means
good digestion and s
trong, healthy
nerves.
As a blood purifier and
 tonic S. S. S.
has no equal. It is the
 safest and best
remedy for old people
 and children
because it contains no 
minerals, but is
made exclusively of roo
ts and herbs.
No other remedy so 
thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the
 blood of im-
purities. At the
same time it builds
up the weak and de-
bilitated, and reno-
vates the entire sys-
tem. It cures perma
nently all manner
of blood and skin troubl
es.
$0. J,1i. Kelly, of Urbana, 0
. wrier:
MI hod Bean me& on y hands
 and f
ay. 'van. It would b
reak cut lirigStr:
drop ,91T, leering the skin 
red and Milanowtittectales, Orn
ate would form and
did me no good. I used
the nieci soaps and sa
lves without
aloft. 8. 8. 5. oared me
, and my skin
Is me clear and smooth as 
any one's."
Mrs. Henry Dosserted. of 
Cape May N.
4.. says that tweet-7-one 
bottles of 84.4
ired her of ()sneer of the breast.
Boo-
5.44 friends thought her oa
se home
T. Gerdner, novenae, 
8. 0.,
sired or _years with Boils. 
Two hot-
o(8. 8. 5. put his blood in g
ood oon-
n sad the Boils disappear
ed.
I Send for
 our free book, and 
write
our physicians abo
ut your case.
Medical advice free.
Till svowr music co., ATLANTA. GA.
HOiKBEIVILLE, CHRI
STIAN COUNTY KENTUC
KY PRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 
21) 1 9111
End Of President's Nob
le His Last Words:
 "It's
Life Came At 2:15
A. 1111.
Reed& to New Era
MILBURN HOUSE, BUrrAt.,
o, N.
Y., Sept. 14.-President McKinley d
ied
at 2:15 a m.
He had been unconscious since 7:5
0 p
With his Wife.
His lsat conscious hour on earth w
as
pent with the wife to whom he dev
oted
• lifetime of care.
He died unattended by any minis
ter
of the gospel, but bus last words w
ere
stl humble submisfri in to the will of t
he
Jod in whom he believed.
He was reconciled to the cruel fate 
to
which an assassin's bullet had conde
mn-
sot him, and faced death in the sa
me
opirit of calmness and poise that 
had
marked his long and honorable caree
r.
His last conscious words reduced 
to
writing by Dr. Mann, who itcod let
 his
bedside when they were uttered, w
as as
fellow!
Ills Will Be Done.
"Good-bye, all; good-bye. It is Go
d's
way. His will be done."
His relatives and the members of th
e
.fficial family were at the Mil
burn
house, except Secretary Wilson, 
who
lid not avail himself of theopportuni
ty.
lame others of his personal and 
politic-
.1 friends also took leave of him.
This painful ceremouy was sim
ple.
Elia friends came to the door of the
 sick
room, took a longlog gla
nce at him and
•urned tearfully sway. He w
as prao-
rioally unc meciotts daring this t
ime.
Filial Partin.
But powerful heart stimulant
s, In-
cluding oxygen, were employed 
to re
'tore him to consciousness for 
his final
THE RESIDENCE
AT CANTON.
-Ciod's Way; His Wi
ll
Be Done."
ss
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
Born at Nile., 0 , le43
Enlisted as private ItsOl
Mustered out as Brevet Major,
11365.
Admitted to the bar, 1417
Elected Prosecuting Attorney
,
I 69
Married, Pal.
Elected to Oongrees, 1876
Member of Ways and Mea
ns
Committee, 14%80
Chairman of Ways and Means
Committee, thee
McKinley tariff enacted. 1890.
Garrymandered out of Congres
s,
is 
Elected Governor of Ohio, 1891.
Re-elected Governor, 1893
Elected President, Islet
Re-elected President, 1900.
parting with his wife. He ask
ed for
her and she sat at his side and hel
d his
hand He consoled her and bade
 her
good bye. Hie went through
tog scene with bravery and
with which she has borne the
the tragedy which ended his life.
Cause In Doubt.
The immediate cause of the
dent's death is
firs. McKinley Bea
rs Up
Bravely Under Crus
h-
ing Sorrow.
way-Secretary Root, Secreta
ry Hitch-
cock and Attorney General Knox
. See-
rotary Wilsor wrs also there, but 
he ho Id
back, not wishing to see 1h3 pr
esident
in his last agony. There was
 only a
momentary stay of the cabinet 
offic e
et the threshold of the death chamb
er
Then they withdrew, the tears s
tream-
ing down their faoes and the w
ords of
intense grief choking in their thr
oats,
Asked For His Wife.
After they left the sick room the
 phy-
sicians rallied him to conscionse
em end
the president asked almost immed
iately
that his wife be brought to hi
m. The
doctors fell back into the shadows
 of the
room as Mrs. McKinley came t
hrough
the doorway. The strong facie 
of the
dying man lighted up with a fain
t smile
as their hands were clasped.
held his Heed.
She sat beside him and held his ha
nd.
Despite her physical weakness s
he bore
up bravely under the ordeal.
The president in his last peri
od of
°onsets:inseam, which ended abo
ut 7:40,
the try chanted the words of t
he hymn "Nearer,
fortitude My God, to Thee," and his l
ast midi
grief of eoneoionanem words a
s taken dow
1Dr. Mann at the bedside were: "
Presi. His will be done
bye, all; d-bye It te
endeterminsoi. His Lost Console
rs
physicians disagree, ant pr.,1,
ibly it Then his mind began
will require an aotoosy to fix the 
exact
soon he oomplstely toe
Cause
The President's remains will be ta
ken1
to Washington, and there will be
 estate!
funeral.
Before 6 o'clock last evening i
t was
c'ear to those at the president's be
dside
that he wax dying and prepa
rations
were made for the last sad o
fficio' of
His life was prolonged f
administration of oxygen
dent finally expressed a
lowed to die.
LATE PRESID
farewell from those who were 
nearest
and dearest to him
Oxygen had been administered s
tead- ' I
1 ily, but with little effect In keeping back i
the approach of death. The
 president I
came out of one period ef unco
mic:ions- 1 .
nese only to relapse lot° al-
other
Mind Clear.
But in this period, when his m
ind was
partly olear, occurred a serie
s of events
of profonndly toucningicha
raoter.
Down stairs, with strained an
d tear•
stained faces, members of th
e cabinet
were grouped in anxious waiti
ng. They
knew that the end was nea
r and that
the time had come when tbey
 must see
him for the last time on ea
rth. This
was about d o'clock.
The Cabinet. .
une by one they ascended th
e stair-
1/4. I
ECHO OF THE
CALAIIITY.
No Change Is Policy.
Col. Roosevelt look the oath of off
ioe
in the presence of the cabinet, a few
friends and newspaper men. He was
nervous throughout and tears were o
n
his cheeks as be repeated the oath ad-
ministered by Judge Hazel, of 
the
United Stales District Court. Just
 be-
fore being sworn in he made the fo
llow-
ing declaration :
"Mr. Seorioary, I shall take the
 oath
at once, at the request of the me
mbers
of the cabinet, and in this hour of 
deep
and terrible national bereavemen
t I
wish to state that I shall continue 
ab-
solutely unbroken the policy of Pree
i•
dent McKinley for the peace, prosper-
ity and the honor of our beloved COOD
try."
Was Bullet Poisosed?
Gangrene was the came of the Presi-
dent's death, and there is a theory that
the bullet was poisoned. The autopsy
o e physicians demonstrated that the
wound was fatal from the start and that
death was unavoidable
or medical treatment.
supported by others in the the theory
that the bullet was poisoned, and a
°hernia/a and bacteriological examina-
tion of The remaining bullet/ In the pis-
tol will be held to ascertain whet
her
such WU the case.
Sorrow Is England,
The death of President McK
inley has 116-wiai
PRIVATE SEC
God's
lai.••••••• .1417.11v
caused an outburst of 
sympathy 
Great Britain, and King 
Edward has CHANGING
ordered the English court to
 wear em-
blems of mourning for a we
ek.
At Buffalo.
The singing of his favorit
e hymns and
a fervent prayer, followe
d by the repe-
tition of the Lord's prayer
 by the hun-
dred amembled mourners, wa
s the sta-
ple service held over the body 
of Presi-
dent McKinley at the Milbur
n house
yesterday. From noon to mid
night the
body was on view to the public a
s It lay
in state in the Buffalo oily 
hall, and
despite a heavy rainfall 80,00
0 people
came to obtain a fleeting gl
ance of the
face of the dead magistrate. 
The body
is dressed as in life, with
 the badge of
the Loyal Legion, the 
only decoration
the president ever Wor
e.
Left a Will.
President McKinley has
 left a will
The instrument was 
executed some time
before the shooting, and
 at no time dur-
ing his final suffer
ing was there any
wish or occasion to 
revise it or to frame
a Mdicil. It leave
s the bulk of his pr
op-
by any surgical erty to Mrs. McKin
ley. How much the
Dr. Wasdin is estate is worth 0.011
01 be stated with
exactness, but it la 
believed to be a
goodly sum, although
 not amounting to
a large fortune.
FOR SALE, 900 a
cres of well improv-
ed land 3 miles west 
of Hopkinsville on
the Cadiz road. Will 
sell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole 9
00 acres.
J. G. CHILD
RESS,
Ky.
oeo_
OUR POL
ICAL
To Move Chris
tian
ty Into The Th
Already the redietrictera,
a Frankfort dispatch,
the new congressional Moir
apportioned by the comi
They place Christian. Ira
and Trigg in the Third
trail the First up the Ohio
demon, and then veer over
Hopkios and ktublenberg.
is to take in some of the elm
in the Fourth, and the Four
hove the Eighth. The Sixt
h
out the Ninth, and the T
ent
strengthened by a county
 o
the Ninth. The advoca
tes
scheme have figure
d out
gerrymander, and it remai
ns
how it will impress the
 solo
meet next winter
.
Another plan is to get Sb
districts on the west si
de Of
see river
IN rr Co 1Ft
119 Kind YON lib
Dads the
giestare
are
MURDER
SUNDAY
MORNING.
John ,Cannon Killed By
Reubin Haynes.
His Fourth Victim--Sl
ay-
er Escapes-Man-Hu
nt
Fruitless.
With a bullet fired in cold blood
, R
Haynes brought John Cannon 
low
Southey morning. The victim's 
heart
was pieled and death was imme
diate.
The tragedy occurred in Black B
ot-
tom at an old house in which a gan
g of
colored quarrymen had bunks 
On the
night b4fore there had been 
a crap
game and • dispute-arose about a
 tuck-
et of beer Hot words had be
en ex-
changed by Haynes acid Cann
on, but
the game had ended peacefull
y. Sun-
day morning about nine o'cloc
k Haynes,
who was drinking, ti cone v
ery abusive
towards Cannon and ordered him
 from
the room, threatening to kill hi
nt if be
remained
"1 know you've got a gun, 
and I
haven't," said Cannon, "so I'll 
leave."
With an oath Haynes drew a 
revolver
and fired almost pointblank at 
Cannon,
but the billet did not strike him.
Cannon sprang through the do
or and
ran about fifteen yards from the
 house
and then turned to see if he was 
pursu-
ed. Bayne' had followed him an
d fired
just as he faced about. 7 he ball pene-
trated the negro's body, and, wit
hout a
groan, he fell dead
There were eight or ten negroes
 is
the house, bet they became panic
 strick•
en, some gathering about the body
 and
others running for a doctor. H
aynes.
the smoking pistol in his hand, 
went
into the house, packed his valise,
 and
started for the woods.
It is said that Tom Arnold, one of h
is
friends, gave him $10 just before his
departure Arnold was arrested
 sub-
soquently by Coroner Alletswor
th and
is in j ill charged with a•ctiog Haynes to
escape.
The police had been notified I.y 
tele-
phone and soon arrived on th
e scone.
They foand most of the Degrees 
deeply
Meowed by the murder and ea
ger to
help °etch the murderer. The 
county
d was thoroughly hunt-
COMPROMISE
EFFECTED
With L. & N. Regarding
School Tax
From Now On It Will Be
Paid Promptly Ey- -
try Year.
The remucil and school board have ef-
fected a comproinine with the Louisville
and Nashville railroad regarding the
sohoo4 tax of the latter corporatioo in
this city.
The L. & N. agrees to pay the t
ax
from now on and Inoluding the tax
 of
this year if no claim is made for ba
ck
taxes by the city.
This is considered by all parties as a
very satisfactory settlement, for, if 
the
matter was taken: into the courts i
t
would be carried to the court of appea
ls
and this would mean a delay of four o
r
five years and exoenses thet would
amount to more than the back tax;
claimed, even if the city could be assur
-
ed of winning the snit in the end.
The present officials should be con-
gratulated on pressing this matter for it
will add about MOO annually to th
e
school revenue, The L itt N. ham acte
d
wisely in oomentino to pay the scho
ol
tax and people generally will have a
better opinion of that corporation.
0100 BIN.
Regarding J. L. P•Pool aid Davi
d
Smith, nominee. on the D inmoratic
 Fu
lion ticket for county el-ok and assess
or,
respectively. the Pembi oke Journ
al
says:
"Like all the other candidates on this
ticket, the above named sentlemen a
re
sound, practical bestirs@ men, of uni
m-
peachable character, who, if electe
d,
will fill the office with credit to the
m.
selves and honor to the county. M
r.
P'Pool is from Balobridge, a village 
in
the western part of the county, whe
re
fdr years he has been in the geu
eral ler'
merchandise business. It is ne de
 .s to
add that he has the solid su o t of
 his!
I In mart house yard at Hopkins
ville,
home people, without regard to 
past
Ky., there will be a publil kale of 
on-
party affiliation. 
I
• claimed express freight.
Mr Smith is one of North Obrisiis
n's I Under and in pursuance of the law
s
leading oitizens, whom h
ems is at of the State of Ken
tucky, the Southern
Fruit Hill.
VOLUBLE VLICII, NO 
8
Send tor oar
FREE
booklet.
-Goiden
Rules tor
HMSO w OriL
Throe Mass a day, 4095 Owes a year
, the
GOLD DUST
twins will n.ake your disb-otesat saw
The dashes will Mime higtstsr and ta
011inOr than soap Or else could
make them There is no cameo. that
GOLD DUST ari4 not do better, eaustr and Gnawer
 than woe or any other okmasaro,, •
THEM. K. OSMIUM( COOP/Mt CisicamoStelowle. V
alk,
BOATS ON POND RIVER.
Mr. W. T. Stewart, who ha
s had
charge of the construction of 
dams
&cress Pond River in Hopkins coun
ty.
says the work is about comple
ted.
When completed mail tag boats
 CAD
navigate Pond River during n
early
every season of the year. The cost
 has
been met by Anton Breken, who h
as
large timber interests there, for the p
ur-
pose of enabling him to market his 
pro-
duct.
TV CADET COMPAN
IES.
There will be two companies of c
a-
dets at South Kentecky Coll
ege this
year. The following were electe
d of-
ficers of Co. A:
Captain, E. W. Hay.
First Lieutenant, E. L. Young.
Second Lieutenant, J. 0. Anders
on.
First Sergeant, 0 W. Head.
Third Sergeant, W. 8. Beasley,
First Corporal, R G. McElwee.
Second Corporal, Charles Ingram.
First Bugler, G. W. Cullum.
Second Bugler, Fred Bailey.
•
Stepped Into Live Coals
'When a child I burned my fo
ot
frightfully,•' writes W. H. &ado
 of
Jonesville, Vs . "which caused horr
ible
leg sores for 80 yeasts but Buckl
en's
Arnica Salve wholly cured me aft
er
everything else had failed." InfalittO
e
for burns, scalds', CUM Sores. b
rnises
and Piles. 25o. Sold by IL L Elgin
, C K
Wyly, J 0 Cook and Anders
on & Pow-
He has also been a success-
ful merchant for years, and
are legion.
tr. ...N.-
hie friends 
I
the
SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY
.
Express Company will offer at p
uol c
sale, at Hopkinsville, Ky , Mond
ay
Wt. 7, 1901, two hundred article
s, more
or less, of unclaimed freight
 below,
on which the said Sout
hern M's-
cost and
e and sale,
for, all (-hare-
foto date of
OR, Moot.
rt
TAKE OATH
OF OFFICE.
County Commissioners
Qualify.
Preparations For The
 Next
Election Are Being
Made.
From meturdayiodatiy.
M. H. Nelson. Sr., and 0. A.
 Brasher.
the Democratic and Republi
can elec-
tion commissioners for Obriatia
n corm-
ty, respectively, appeared befor
e Coun-
ty Clerk Prowse yesterday and 
were du-
ly qualified by taking the 
prescribed
oath of office.
The third member of the board 
is the
heriff, J. J. Barnes
County Clerk Prowse ha
s reopir d
one of the circular letters s
ent out by
Secretary of State Hill to 
the various
county clerks Calling t
he attention of
these officio!, to the pr
oximity of the
general i•isq tion day and 
the neesmity
for immediate sakes by 
Shen so got
be paper shipped them
 in time no
print the official ballots. 
The soaretaryi
suggests float notification 
of the emotes"
of paper needed be sent to
 him not leket#
than September 30, so t
hat this paper
cm be shipped not later 
than °owner
80, next. The attention o
f the clerks
is called to the fact that t
he state ithee
not furnish ballot paper fo
r municipal&
elections.
--
- -
The officers to serve in the 
various
precincts at registration and on
 the day
of the general election must b
e appoint-
ed by the county election 
oommissioness
in each cxesety within the n
ext week,
as regarded by section 71 o
f the new
election law.
GO •
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,GREAT STEEL STRIKE ENDS
 iTO BENEFIT
WITH SURRENDER OF SHAFF
ER. CREDITORS
Plate
(Special to New Ere.)
NEW YORK, Sept i5 —The
 treat
steel strike, which bega
n on June 80.
was settled aftrr a 
oonference of s's
hours between the leade
rs of the amal-
gamated association, headed
 by Shaffer,
and office, of the sabalaNNT 011111Pasi
es
of the steel corporation, 
beaded by
Schwab.
However, the men have not 
yet rc •
turned to work.
No ooncessions were made by
 the steel
oorporatiou. The amalgamate
d mew
istiou gave up in, right to co
ntrol a
number of mills.
Oonfusion exists in the ranks of
 the
strikers and nom of them ha
ve not re-
ceived the official order to res
ume work
It it said that the settlement 
will cause
a big lots to the amalgamated
 associa-
tion. The plight of the tinpl
ate work-
ers is said to be especially se
vere,as they
will either be forced to 
remain out or withdraw fro
m the asecioistion It is said
they are bitter simnel th
e amalgamated leaders a
nd may form a separate orga
n-
ization. According to reports
 received in Pittsburg, the
 settlement only includes
the the three oompan:es in
 dispute—the American Ti
nplate, the American Sheet
Steel and the Ameri Ste
el Hoop—and these oompa
nies will remain non-union.
by Niseart. PM tabilrg
TEIZODORE .1 tlif • YFT.R.
RENSHA
INE IGIBLE.
Fails By Narrow rlargin
To Get Certificate. '
Causes A Vacancy On T
he
Democratic Fusion
Ticket
It will be necessary for an
other can-
didate to be selected to ma
ke the raoe
for superintendent of county 
schools on
the Democratic: Fusion ticke
t, as Prof.
F. H. Renshaw, the nominee, 
is ineligi-
ble to run, having failed by 
only 4 8-11
points to pass thel examinat
ion required
by law
Nearly all of
were excellent,
one and a
owing to
rot Renshaw'. grades
Jog as high as 96 in
83 in six, but
marks on arith-
mato, history arid geography
 his gener-
al average was 803-11 and 8
5 is required
for a certificate of eligibility t
o be issued.
the examination was ver
y difficult.
Among others who failed to 
pass was L.
J. Sliver., the Democratic 
nominee in
Jefferson county.
Professor Renshaw was ex
amined by
Oonnty Clerk Peewee, C
ounty Judge
Oaneler sad Prof. John Salle
e
The states° covering the c
ase is as
follows:
No person shall be eligible to
 the of-
fice of county superintenden
t unless he
shall hold flout the State Bo
ard of Ex-
aminers a State iiploma or a
 State cer-
tificate, which of qualific
ation of the
grade of a county certificat
e of the first
class, which may be granted
 on an ex-
amination held before said b
oard, or up-
on • written examination he
ld by a spe-
cial oounty board, compos
ed of the
County Judge, County C
lerk, and a
oompetent person selected by
 them, up-
on series of questions for e
ach exami-
nation, prepared and forwar
ded under
seal,by the State Board of
 Examiners.
The State
of onunty superintendent, and 
the ex-
amination may be oontinued 
during the
following Saturday by ex
aminers if
deemed necsesary, and the wri
tten ans-
wers of each examination shal
l Immedi-
ately be forward( d by the County J
udge
or County Clerk to the State
 Board of
Examiners. • • * The Sta
te Board
of Examiners may, it they d
eem the
answers sufficient, grant a certifi
cate;
and if they refuse it shall
 notify the
°county Olerk, and no certif
icate can
then be granted said applicant 
for the
eleation then pending. • 
• • A
county superintendent, who 
has once
obtained a oertificate of qualifi
cation in
pursuance of this section, shal
l not be
required to obtain another ce
rtificate as
a condition of eligibility for 
reelection
if he has been oontionottely
 in allot
sines his election. • • •
SHArlS INSANITY.
Sullen And Silent, As-
sasssin Was Arraigned.
(special to Nsw ERA.)
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept
. 18.—Leon
Osolgosz, the assassin of P
resident Mc-
Kinley, was arraigned in 
the county
court in Buffalo yesterday o
n the indict-
ment for murder in the first
 degree, but
refused to niter a word. H
is attorney,
the Hon. Loran L. Lewis,
 formerly su-
preme court justice, entered a 
plea of
not guilty. It is believed 
the assassin
is feigning insanity. His 
trial has been
set for next Monday.
CONVENED CABINET.
flembers Requested To
Remain--Policy
Outlined.
(Special To New Era)
WASHINGTON. D. O., 
Sept. 18.—
President Roosevelt conve
ned his first
Cabinet meeting yesterday
, at which he
asked the members to cont
inue in their
present positions througho
ut his term,
and announced that he w
ould follow
the policy outlined by Pre
sident Mc-
Kinley in his Buffalo speech
. He asked
the Cabinet to remain as i
f he were
making an original tender o
f the port-
folios, and declared his
•
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DEMOCRATIC FUSION 
TICKET.
For Oonnty Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
For °aunty Attorney,
FRANK RIVES.
For County Clerk.
J. L. P'POOL.
For Sheriff,
GEO. B. CROFT.
For Assessor,
DAVID SMITH.
For Supt. ef Schools,
F. H. RENSHAW.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
M. A. LITTLEFIELD.
For State Senator.
REV, D. 8. EDWARDS.
For Representative.
?RANK H. BASSETT.
IIIMUSTERIAL DISTRICTS.
JBEITICZ11.
S. O. Beeline?,
J. Z. Moseley,
Shoe H. Maier,
3.1. Dime,
W. A. Glass,
Ges. W. Davis,
Lee B. Kiss,
CONST A BLEs
W. H. West,
B H. Oarroll,
M. D. Boone,
Frank B. Rives.
&di. Wolfe,
Jno.A.. White,
Milton Hicks.
President McKinley is dead The
 an-
nOunosment of the sudden cha
nge in
his modifioa and of the e
nd of his
splendid life have shocked an
d sadden-
ii the nation Inexpressibly
, fcr the
alarm following his cowardl
y wound-
ing by the miserable anarchist
 had sub-
sided and there was no th
ought but
that his recovery was certain,
 and plans
were being made for a nation
al day of
thanksgiving.
His biography has been pub
lished at
length in the Nsw ERA and o
ur readers
are well acquainted with a
ll the princi-
pal mesas of his well spent
 life.
He was a man of great fo
rce of char
Wier and missal power an
d the high.
est type of patriot, Christi
an and Amer-
tom. Ilis life was remark
ably 'nooses-
ha from every point of vi
ew, and was
open as a book. Reared h
umbly he rose
by steady sages to the hig
hest office in
the gift of the people, and
 his every
achievement was the result 
of sheer
Throughout his entire care
er there
is not a bite on his name or fa
me.
Ali political differences are foe
 gotten
U the open grave, and rega
rdless of
oreed or party with deepest so
rrow and
depremion the nation mourns
 the loop of
a was and faithful executive
 head and
a noble Christian gentlemen
.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
OoL Theodore Roosevelt, ag
ed 43,who
by socoession to the decease
d William
McKinley, forthwith becomes
 President
at the United States, haa a
t all time. in
his career been a dramatic,
 yet unusual
figure in American politics
, and an ex
oeptiosially successful One. 
Although a
graduate of New York pol
itics it was as
a erianaphant enemy of T
ammany that
he emerged from the state
 to the nation-
al arena, and with his love
 for strenu-
ous life reaped honors in
 bewildering
suotteesion from the fields h
qnted over
In vain by the old and crafty po
liticians
long in the chase.
Roosevelt came of old Holland 
stock,
being born in New York C
ity, October
37, 18118, with generations 
before him of
Kaiekerbrocker blood. H
is mother,
hOwever, was a descendan
t of Archi-
bald Bullock, the first p
resident of
Omega in the American 
revolution.
He graduated from Harv
ard in 1880,
traveled in Europe and In 
the year after
gave op the study of law t
o enter poll.
ties. He was elected iby
 the Republi-
cans to the assembly in the 
Twenty-first
h er York city district and 
twice was
re-elected. Hs soon bec
ome a leader in
kis party in the legisl
ators, sod when
that body became it-pu
blican in 1884,
beams chairman. He wa
s champion
of the Aral state civil terri
ne laws, and
was 'Mimen of a nommittse 
that in-
FOR OW AGE
To the old, as to babies, the
even balance lof health is more
important th4 anything else
in the worll The possible
health, in a , is not high and
strong; it is only even.
There is no end, but death,
to the trouble that comes of its
loss. It ought to be watched
baby's.
of cod-liver
THE NEW E R A
yettlgated abase. of cOtin
ty fficials In
New York city, sioured
 acts abolishing
the fee system in county
 offices and one
tY BLIsElhatiff— depriving aldermen of ve
to power over
the mayor's appointment
s.
After his retirement from
 the legisla-
tare Roosevelt spent som
e Smelts North
Dakota on a ranch and 
developed into
the enthusiastic sportsma
n he has since
remained. Be made an 
unsuccessful
raft for mayor of New
 York in 1888
against Abram S. Hew
itt, Democrat,
who was elected, and H
enry George. In
18810 he was appointed a 
oivil envie*
eommissioner by Preside
nt Harrison,
and in 1896 resigned to 
become presi-
dent of the New York bo
ard of police
commissioners in Mayor S
trom', ad-
ministration. Ho stopped po
lice proteo-
tion and enforced the nois
e and Sunday
laws.
As Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy
In April, 1897, Roosevelt d
evoted all is s
energy to devising impr
ovements and
studying the navy When 
the Spanish
war broke out he quickly 
resigned and
threw his heart into the 
organization of
the Rough Riders, whose
 part in the
Cuban campaign is well 
known. As
Lieutenant Oolonel under 
Ool. Leonard
8. Wood, now Governo
r General of ('u-
ba, he disiingniehed himse
lf, particular-
ly at Lea Grissimus and 
the captor* o
San Jima Hill
After the war Roosevelt
 was nomi-
nated for Greernor of Ne
w York by the
Republicans, sod in 1898 bea
t Augustus
Van Wyck, Democrat, by
 17,776 plural-
ity. He reformed the ad
ministration of
the canals, pressed the en
actment of an
Improved civil service law 
and applied
the merit system in county
 offloaL He
induced the Legislature to
 Weal rail-
road franchisee to use str
eets as real es-
tate in the face of a storm 
from party
leaders and corporations
.
When the last national
 campaign
drew nigh Roosevelt insist
ed upon try-
ing for another term as 
Governor of
New York which he was
 considered
sure to get in case he went 
before the
people, and protested tha
t he did not
want the nomination for V
ice President
that was pleased upon h
im from all
'sides. The party leaders 
in his own
State were opposed to him 
re-entering
the State campaign, having
 apparently
designs that oo.ithoted wit
h his fixed
ideas of what the Gove
rnor's policy
should be. When Roosevelt
 went to the
convention in Philadelphi
a, however,
he found that body so th
oroughly or-
ganized to force the Dom
ination upon
him that he capitulated. L
ike McKin-
ley, he had no opposition 
whatever in
the convention.
During the campaign he
 bore the
brunt of the canvass, and 
vied with the
indefatigable Bryan in raci
ng over the
country and making @pascha
l at as ma-
ny points as his own phys
ical endurance
would permit. He invaded
 the West
particularly, and was elec
ted by 393
electoral votes, against 155 c
ast for his
opponent, Adlai E. Steven
son.
Deatness Cannot Be Cure
d
by local applications, as 
they cannot
reach the diseased portion o
f the ear.
There is only one way to c
ure deafness,
and that is by constitution
al remedies.
Deafness is caused by an i
nflamed con-
dition of the mucous lin
ing of the
Eustachian Tube. When thi
s tube gets
Inflamed you have a rumbling s
ound or
imperfect hearing, and when 
it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the 
result, and
unless the inflammation can 
be taken
out and this tubeirestored to i
ts normal
condition, hearing will be de
stroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten a
re caused
by catarrh, which is nothing
 bat an in-
flamed condition of the IIIIIC
011e surfaces
We will give One Hundred 
Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused
 by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured b
y Hall's
Ostarrh Cure. Send for c
ircular. free.
F. J. ORKNEY & Oo., Tole
do, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Hall's Family Pills are the bee
t.
Ed Whets..
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QUESTION
Yes, August Flow(
eel sale of any medioi
world. Yoor mothers
never thought of
for Indigestion OT
were soma and they
Appendicitis, Nem
Heart failure, etc.
Flower to clean out II
fermentation of unclip
late She action of the
the nervous and organ'
system, and thal,is all
feeling doll and bed
and other aches. You c
doom of Green's Angus
liquid form, to make you
I. nothing serious the mall
For sale by R 0. Hardwick
.
A FINE TOBACCO CI
Mr. J. Mort titles, of South C
says that he has the finest ma
p •
co in the county. He says
 hi
crop will average fifteen handl
'',
to the acre. "
AO-
A ne r failing cure for
sands, ulcers, wounds an
d sot
Witt's Witch Hazel S
alve
soothing and healing 
rem,
skin affections. Accept 
on'
k. 0. Hardwick.
1
H. H. Abernathy Files
Deed Of Assignment.
Assets More Than Liabili-
ties—Victim Of Trust
Methods.
The popular wareh
ouiteniao, Mr H.
H. Abernathy, this 
afternoon filed a
deed of assignment n
aming Mr (leo
O. Long. Presiden
t of the First Natio
nal
Bunk, as assignee.
The failure is attribute
d to the trust
method of purchasing 
toba000 adopted
by the Regis buyers.
His liabilities are abou
t $13,000 and
his sasses are placed at
 $30,000 The
schedule will be filed late
r.
The assignment will caus
e much sur-
prise and general regret, a
nd Mr. Aber-
nathy's host of friends wi
ll hope that
his financial troubles wil
l speedily be
ended.
The property Involved is 
his ware-
house property, a two t
hirds interest
In several town tote, no
tes, accounts,
etc.
In reference to the assig
nment Mr
Abernathy makes the fol
lowing state-
went:
-Owing to the plan adopt
ed by the
•Regie' contractors, who ar
e our largest
buytrs, of buying their to
bacco direct
from the producers, the 
tobacco, neon -
mission business is a thing 
of the past
and, unless pecu'ier c
ircumetanoa at-
tach to a house, it canno
t make running
expenses.
-My liabilities amount to
 about $18,-
000 and my meta shou
ld reach about
$$0,000 at a fair valuation.
"To wind up the busine
ss as quickly
as possible and treat al
l my creditors
alike I have made an as
signment
"The ociol business, for 
which I am
merely an agent, is not af
fected by this
assignment. I will contin
ue to attend
to the sale and shipment o
f the tobacco
on hand and yet to be rec
eived this sea-
son, and the proceeds of 
all sales will
be paid to the owners by 
the assignee
as if no assignment had 
been made."
Many physicians are now 
prescribing
Kodol Dyspepsia Ours re
gularly, having
found that it is the bea
t prescription
they can write because it
 is the one pre-
paration which contains 
the elements
necessary to dig. si not only
 some kines
of food but all kinds and
 it therefore
cured indigestion and dys
pepsia no mat-
ter what its cause. R. C. 
Hardwick.
A COSTLY EXpERIMEN
T.
For the sake of the Sou
thern Ken-
tucky and Clarksville marke
ta it is to be
hoped that there is more ta
lk than fact
in the report that the Ita
lian govern-
ment will adopt trust meth
ods to buy its
supply of tobacco. At pre
sent this to-
bacco is bought on the auc
tion market,
and adds much to the s
trength of all
the strictly dark market
s, practically
making several of them, an
d if buyers
are established 113 all sectio
ns of the dis-
tricts to buy from the far
mers direct,
not only the warehousemen
 will suffer
but the growers as well, fo
r they will
lose the competition that
 an auction
market always gives. It i
s understood
that this government goes 
to the ceun•
try for the reason it has be
en dissatia-
ed with the pun:themes in the
 pat, be.
tag that it can do better b
y taking
thing in its own bands. Bu
t exper-
others has proven there 
are
than giving the margin of
ticker of tobacco, and in
e feel sure the Regis@
ter tobs000s at a lees cod
shod than through the
I., who make a costly ex-
, and in the end cause
distrust them and ship
Louisville with the be-
at best to thus encourage
t they do not think is
Ins of trade. We snare-
ot true that the Spanish
ill buy exclusively in the
ear, bet If it does it may
e growers as we look upo
n
nt as promising a failure
ence will keep the other
from doing the same thing
villa Weed.
en, Harris, N, 0., says:
bane 20 years for asthma
le of One Minute Cough
e MOTO good than anythin
g
that time. Best Cough Cure's
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KINO FORK NOTES.
mers at this place are buoy c
ut-
a and Nona Hiser are quite
en.
by Williamson, of Hopkins
-
ling relatives here
the little son of Mr Jame
s
, is very ill
W. Davis filled his regu
lar
t at the Christian chu
rch
y, and bad three additi
ons
h.
Friday morning, Sept. 
13,
est morning sunbeams ca
me
sweet, fresh world in dr1
fte
of flcokering gold, the sw
eet
Mary E. Hill was called to
yond. Miss Mary was abo
ut
ee yeare of age and 
warns
r. and Mrs. W. W Hill.
ng woman of more th
an
Mimeos, and wee a de.
Of the Baptist °limb, a
nd
oho knew her. N. L. B.
, 1013 Howard SE, 
Port
h., writes: "I have 
tried
and laxatives but 
DeWitt's
y Risers are by far 
the best
used." They never gr
ip. R.
SELLS A HOUSE.
has sold to Jams' 
Turner,
, a house and 10
$ On West
for $1 .400 cash.
er, North Stra
tford, N. H
I a bottle of 
One Minute
4 when 
suffering with a
told me was 
incurable.
lieved me and th
e sweat
et (Aired. Today I
 am a
0. Hardwick.
REMAINS
AT CAPITOL.
Imposing Ceremoni
es At
Washington Today.
The Funeral Serv
ices Will
Take Place Thurs
day
At Canton.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Se
pt. 17. -
Tbe body of the late Pre
sident was re-
moved to the rotunda in th
e capitol in
Washington at Ii o'clock t
his morning
under town of a funera
l procession
oompmed of thousands of 
persons, in-
cluding representatives 
of the army
and navy, veterans of t
he wars, mem-
bers of various organizati
ons and gov
ernment employes
The cortege wet one hour
 and thirty
minutes passing a given 
point. The
route was lined with peop
le, most of
whom bowed their heath re
verently and
wept as the hearse passed.
Mrs. McKinley was not fe
eling well
enough to undergo the oid
et1 at the cap-
ita
As son as the cortege 
reached the
capitol funeral services w
ere condioted
by Rev. Frank M. Bris
tol
The body will lie in st
a e until even
lug, when it will be escor
ted to Clanton,
where she interment will 
take place.
The I Mein train bearing 
the Wady of
the President will arrive 
in Canton at
11 o'clock tomorrow mo
rning, and the
tunersl will take place 
at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon
It has not yet been 
( fitotally an-
nounced what will be d
one With the
body from the time it reso
lute' Canton
until the burial take pla
ce. The Rev.
0. K Maackesier will d
eliver a short
address at the church Thu
rsday after-
noon, and the services wil
l be brief.
Afterward a civic and mili
tary parade
will wort the body to We
etlawn cem-
etery, where it will be dep
osited in the
public receiving vault.
ASSASSIN
CZOLGOSZ
INDICTED.
Able Counsel Assigned To
Defend Him.
(Species() New Era)
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept
. 17.—Leon
Ozolgoez, the assassin of Pr
esident Mc-
Kinley, was indicted fo
r the crime of
murder in the first degree b
y the Erie
county grand jury yesterday.
When taken into the court 
room the
prisoner refused to answer 
any ques-
tions asked by the court or 
district at
torney, and Judge Edward
 L Emory
assigned Loran L. Lewis and
 Robert 0
Titus, former justices of the
court, to sot as his counsel.
Ozolgosz will be arraigned
plead to the indictment.
supreme
today to
Don't wait until you beam
s chroni-
cally constipated tut take DeW
itt's Lit-
tle Early Risers now and th
en. They
will keep your liver and bowe
ls in good
order. Essic:to take. Safe 
pills. R. 0
Hardwick.
NOT A RICH MAN.
Comparatively Speaking,
rIcKinley Was In Mod-
erate Circumstances.
SPRCIAL TO law Ellt8.1
BUFFALO, Sept. 18.—Pres
ident Mc-
kinley died comparatively a p
oor man.
According to one of his perso
nal friends
his estate will not amount to m
uch more
than $800,000, He has very little 
prop-
arty.
The house in Oantou in wh
ich he
lived is worth about $12,000 His fa
rm
is worth about $30,000. He left mon
ey
and securities not more than 
$100,000, if
his friends' knowledge of his
 affairs be
correct. He carried consider
able life
insurance, said to amount to
 between
$100,000 and $150,000.
One of the president's most in
timate
friends said:
"The president was not an ex
trava-
gant man, but he spent a goo
d deal of
money on Mrs. McKinley. She
 has a
fine collection of jewels and expensive
gowns. The president never 
tired of
buying her pretty things, of wh
ich she
was very fond. Daring the last 
three
or four years the president devo
ted a
part of his salary in paying off th
e debts
he acquired several year, ago. 
You
can say authoritatively that when
 the
president died he did not owe a cen
t to
any man in the world."
R. W. Pursell, Kintersville, Pa., sa
ys
he suffered 25 years with piles
 and
could obtain no relief until DeW
itt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected &perm
anent
cure. 0ounterfetts are worthle
ss. R
0. Hardwick.
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and 
colds
is all right, but you want someth
ing
that will relieve and ours the mos
t sev-
ere and dangerous results of thr
oat and
lung troubles. What shall yo
u do? Go
to a warmer and more regular c
limate'
Yes, if poesible , if not possible f
or you,
then in either case take the only re
medy
that has been introdtmed in all ci
vilised
countries with sucJess in severe t
hroat
and lung troubles, "Bosohee's Germ
an
Syrup." It not only heals and stimul
ates
she tisanes to destroy the germ disea
se,
but allays inflammation, causes e
asy
expectoration, gives a good night's r
est
end aura the patient. Try one bot
tle.
Recommended many years It; all drug-
s:tea in the world. For sale by R. 
0.
Hard wick.
REDUCE YOUR INTFRPST
We solicit applioatiOus for 
farm loans
00 Ion years time Interest 
payable an
Dually, with privilege of 
prepayment In
any one year of any amount
, al any
time, not to exceed one fifth o
f the prin-
cipal. We issue firs, lightni
ng, Ionia-
do, and the only lite insur
ance policy
giving absolute, continuous
, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable pr
otection. It
absolutely-protects where
ver the sun
snines. We also deal in 
bank stooks,
bonds and high grade i
nvestment se-
curities.
WALTER F. GA RBILTT &
 CO.
Ioannina and Financial 
Agent"
dlter wly
• i•• I  I I a I 4 •
CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.
Us Kind Yon Han Always Booed
Dears the
jpgasture
\--)• 7 A-
1
BACKACHE
SHOULD
WARN
WOMEN.
MISS LUCE ANNIE HEI
SER, OF 11111/411POLIS,
Miss Lucy Annie Heiser, a
 graduated nurse of nine yea
rs' experience, trained
and graduated from the Hom
eopathic Hospital of aiinnea
polis,Minn., writes as
follows : Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. 8,
 1899.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Co
lumbus, Ohio:
Oentlemen---"Although my
 school does not believe in
 patent medicines, I
have found It to be a fact
 that Peruna is a grand an
d valuable medicine. I
have known it to cure Mrs. S
ampson, suffering with an i
nflamed womb, aggra-
vated by malaria, after the d
octors had failed to help h
er. Another of my
former patients suffered with
 a complication of female di
seases; she was so
thin, nothing but skin and bo
nes, but Peruna cured her an
d she is to-day in
good health and good fle
sh. Facts prove that Perun
a revives lost strength
aad restores to the skk tha
t most wonderful blessing o
f life.—bealtb."
Lucy Annie Heiser.
From Mrs. Amanda Shtuna
lLer, who. has charge of 
the Grammar Department
FORGERY
CHARGED.
Mack Edwards In Jail A
t
Marion.
Two Persons Say That lie
Worked Them For
$50 Each.
Mack Edwards, formerly o
f this city.
is in jail at Marion on a serious ch
arge
He was arrested by Of
ficer George
Walker: at Morton's Gap o
n a warrant
sworn out by Mrs. M. A. O
onnon charg-
ing him with forgery. J
. 0. Dunn, a
hotel man of Guthrie, brin
gs a similar
accusation against him.
Edwards protests his inn
ocence and
claims he oan prove an alibi
.
Local officers worked up
 the case
against Edward', who was a
 resident of
Hopkinsville for many yea
rs and a bar-
tencer in 'Squire W. R. L
ong's saloon.
On August 27th, • n
icely deemed,
glib-tongued young man 
sought board
at the hotel run in Marion 
by Mrs. Oen-
non. Ha told her he w
as traveling
salesman for E R. Webs
ter A: 00., of
Oinoindati, dealers in coffe
ee and teas,
and he offered to sell her
 some at such
reasonable prices that s
he ordered a
large bill, which the young
 man agreed
to take out in board. A d
ay or two la-
ter he smilingly said to 
Mrs. Cannon
that he had received a c
heck for $50
from his house for trave
ling expenses
and as he was not acquaint
ed in Marion,
he would be pleased if she
 would just
writs her name on the bac
k of it so the
bank could Wendy him. T
he good soul
was delighted to accomm
odate him, as
it only took a few secon
ds to inscribe
her signatuta on the little 
slip of paper.
The nice young man h
ad the check
cashed and soon left tow
n, promising
Mrs. Cannon to send he
r the tea and
coffee right away. In a 
short time the
check was protested and 
declared to be
a forgery. Mrs. Cannon 
put the matter
in the hands of Ilopkine
ville officers.
About the same time they 
were asked
by Mine Host Du t
ie, to look
out for a fellow who ha
d Worked him
for $50 on an identical plan on Au
gust
19 He had endorsed a ch
eck 'forged on
Webster & Co., and a f
ew days later
found in was Dunn in fact
 as well as in
name. Olews were discove
red that in-
dicated Mock Eiwerds as the
 nice young
man in the case and photogr
aphs of him
were sent to Mrs. Oan
oon and Mr.
Dunn both of whom said t
he pictures
were perfect likenesses of th
e pretended
coffee and tea salesman. M
rs. Cannon
immediately swore out a w
arrant for
smelt which was served p
romptly by
Officer Walker.
If your food does not dig
est well, a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bit
ters will set
matters right. It 'sweete
ns the breath,
strengthens the stomach 
and digestion,
creates appetite and cheerfuln
ess. Sold
by Jas. 0. Cook.
Claret Cancer, Blood Poi
son, Eating
Bores, Ulcers. Oasts Nothin
g
To Ter
Blood poison or deadly cancer 
are the
worst and mat deep-seated 
blood dis-
eases on earth, yet the easiest
 to ours
when Botanic Blood Balm is u
sed. If
yOu have blood poison, producin
g ulcers
bone pains, , pimples, mucous
 patches,
falling hair, itching skin. e
crnfula, aid
rheumatism or offensive form
 of catarrh
scabs, and scales, deadly ca
ncer, eating,
bleeding, festering sores
, swelling,
lumps, persisting, wart or
 sore, take
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.).
 It will
cure even the worst ease 
after every-
thing else fails. Botanic, Bl
ood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out
 of the
system and the blood, then 
every gore
heals, making the blood pure an
d rich,
and building up the broken 
down body.
It B. B. thoroughly tested for 80 year
s.
A trial treatment sent free b
y writing
Blood Balm 00., Atlanta, (is. D
escribe
trouble and free medical advi
ce given
1113$11 eared sesaisio Blood Balm does
not contain mineral potion or mer
cury
as so many advertised remedies
 do),
but is composed of Pure Botanic) Ingr
e-
dients. Over .,000 testimonials of
 curie
by taking B. B. B.
“My Family Doctor."
Blue Island, Ill., Jan. 14, 190
1.
Messrs. Ely Bros.—I have 
used your
Oremn Balm in the fami
ly for nine
years and it ins become my
 family doc-
tor for colds in the head. 
I use it fra-
y on my °bib:iron. It is a
 Godsend to
children, as they are trou
bled more or
less. Yours res
pectfully,
J. Kimball.
Judge for yourself. A tria
l size oan
be bad for the small sum
 of ten ants.
Supplied by druggists or m
ailed by Ely
Bra,, 56 Warren St., N Y 
Full WM
50 aft
ito
FANCY
LIGHT Buggy Harness stht
..tri-cfr-a---dood Hand
Made HaRness ito
At very little more than yo
u pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See th
em and you will be convince
d.
You will find full line of c
heaper harness at bott
om
prices, also heavy wagon h
arness, saddles, bridles, et
c. ;Pt
F. A. YOST & CO., t
*************
207 S. Main Street.
of sho Public Schools, et Co
lumbia CNA
Wash., also Past Grand of I
ndependent
Order of Good Templar's.
 Dr. Heiman
received the following let
ter:
COLUMBIA CITY, WAIN.
"I can speak only good 
words of the
repeated benefits I have h
ad from the
use of PerUlia.
',no constant appficattaa t
o work
List winter caused me to have 
torero
head and backache and draggin
g pales.
I otomad sot atop aty work. mikia
r was
fit to go oa. Roadie: of the boon-
Heidi ~WO &am ths ad Panam
a I
perdbased a hates and with& a
 low
days after *stag It, lama to fool be
ttor.
"I constantly improved and before t
he
seventh bottle was completely used
, aU
pains were gone, ay strength was
 re-
stored, and I now seem tea 
years'
younger.
"If I got tired or feel bad, Peruna 
at
once helps me, and I feel you
 deserve
praise for placing such a conscie
ntious
medicine afore •suffering punk
s."
Mrs. Amanda Stoinaker.
Mattis B. Curtis, Secretary Le
gion of
Loyal Women, Hotel Salem,
 Boston,
Ma,., write.:
“I suffered
for over a year
with gia•rai
weakness and
mani-
fested especially
in severs back-
ache and head-
ache.
"My physician
prescribed differ-
•n t medicines,
none of which mewed t=p
 me any
until a club associate ad 
to try
Perrino, aa It cured her of const
itutional
headache and stomach trou
ble*. I at
once ordered a bottle and bef
ore it was
used, telt greatly improved.
"I have taken four bottles a
nd for twe
months have been entire
ly free from
them) maladies. Several of 
my friends
are using Peruna with ben
eficial results,
especially in cases of troub
les with the
kidneys and other pelvic
 organs, to-
gether with weaknesses 
peculiar to
women."
Pomona is a specific for th
e catarrhal
derangements of women. 
Address The
Percale Medicine Co., Co
lumbus, Ohio,
for free book on catarrh wr
itten by Dr.
S. B. Hartman.
Mattis B. Curtis. '
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONE
Y
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
If you want something Extra Ni
ce and Good
see them before buying.
We also hare a bargain to o
ffer you in an
131 NO PLOT EXISTED
Secret Service Men Give
Up Their Idea Of a
Conspiracy.
(Special to New Era
BUFFALO, Sept. 17 —Th
e officials of
the secret service have ab
andoned the
Ides of proving that a con
spiracy skill-
ed looking to the assassi
nation of Presi-
dent McKinley.
On the contrary, they as
sert and be-
lieve that the assassin be
came imbued
with pernicious ideas obtai
ned from as-
sociation with anarchists a
nd reading
unwholesome literature, and
 considered
himself ordained to carry ou
t sugges-
tions heard and read.
Shadoin
tSc Curtis
Plumbing.
Pipe Dreams
Good plumbing is one of th
e blessings
of the age but bed pl
umbing is an in-
vention of the evil one 
To avoid bad
dreams and daily menac
es to health
have your plumbing 
done by G. G.
Greer They do the rig
ht kind.
0.0. GREER
Viz' St, op Latham
. nese 103-8
1.4 "T.1
•
Saturday Only
One IBox
Snuff
Given
With
Every
150e
Purchase.
m Burch s
Cash
qrocery.
DON'T and SMOKEYour Ltionwayl
You can be eared of any fors et toes
ero rata
rutty, be made well, stroag, „/ 
fall
sew life and vigor by tenser 
ealac
tkat rakes weak mem man. 
Manly
tzt jov
A
aila Is tee days. over g•
ll drus. Oars 
pi
"trios YklI
E.Mdsem STOW
co., Clings se Myr Yost A
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IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
AT UNION TABERNACLE.
Loving Tribute Paid To The Memory Of
President McKinley.
GREAT CROWD
WAS PRESENT
To Give Expression To The
General Sorrow.
STRONG ADDRESSES.
11. goopke of Hopkinsville are eve
thenMaig their respect and admiration
for the late President McKinley by join-
ing with the nation in its trthate So him
Is devoting today to publicly mourning
his untimely and tragic end.
The funeral day is being observed here
in every walk of life. The podottice
and banks are closed, while all business
hems, suspended operations and the
wheels of commeroe were stopped dar-
ks the monsotial eardoss had to honor
the lamed thief magistrate. Nowhere
Is the 4eath of the President more sin-
cere/ !roomed or pief more general
and genuine than in Hopkinsville.
The °ours home is draped in black
cloth sod mourning emblems are in ev•
(dame el geW h
Al 10:30 o'clock, the time announced
for the exercises to begin, a large crowd
et einem, of all ages and Matiom, in-
chiding many women, ksi, -tethered at
Cates he younger peo-
ple Were at in trait numbers, all
of the local schools and col-
ander whom auspices the meeting
We. arraoged, being in attendanee.
Potpie of all parties and shades of po-
MIMI beliefs, of every denomination
11114 iota, wiretap's, professional men,
111.1111M and tradesmen' met for She
purpose of paying homage to
the amain of a statesmen, soldier, pa-
triot. and repremotative American,
whose public career and private life
were 'Walesa, and worthy of all omele-
ttes. and a perfect type of what is most
worthy In the citizenship of the Repub.
Mc.
The anima were impressive and in
Sheba* of teeth. The program follows:
.1. Hymn, "America" Audience
II. Prayer  Rev. J. L. Wyatt
2. Hyena, "Nearer My God to Thee
 
Audience
4 Prayer Rev. Dr. W. L. Nouns
5. President McKinley's favorite
hymn, "Lend Kindly Light" ..
Male Quartet
S. Address Rev. H. D. Smith
the Chin of the
Audience
Judge Jaime Breathitt
”Oolaintea,
Oman" 
IL Address
II. Address ...Prof Edmund Harrison
10. Prayer Rev. Dr. 0. H. Nash.
15. Senedtstion  Bev. 7 L. Goff
Borrow was written on the faces of
all present as thIt pray en, addressee and
hymns impressed upon the great sodi-
um the sacredness and solexnuity of
the occasion, and at times many eyes
were Ailed with tears.
One inspiring feature was the singing
of netieseal anthems. Particularly
await was the reedttion of the deed
Preoldest's favorite hymn."Lead. Kind-
* LOS." watch was sung throughout
the adios today wherever memorial
eerviata were held:
Lead. kindly light, amid the encircling
gloom,
Lead thou nm ea!
The night Is dark. and I am far from home,
Lead thou me on
Kesep Shea my feet, I do not allt to see
The data+ seme-esem step's *souse for me.
I was net ever Lima, nor prayed that thou
elbouthes teed me on.
1 tome Is choose bad see my path. hut now
Lead thou me on!
weed the garish day. and. spite of fears.
Prise ruled my will, remember not poet
years.
So lone thy power bath blessed me. sure It
Will lead me on,
O'er moor sad fen, o'er e rag a .d torrent, till
The night Is gone,
And with the more those angel faces smile
Which I sieve loved long since, and tom
awhile.
This hymn was sang by a male gear-
ed composed of Messrs. J. M., Gay and
Will litarliog and Wallace Kelly.
When the exorcises were inaugurated
M 10:10 o'clock, between twenty-eve
hoodrod and throe thousand people had
ainembled in the big building On the
rearm were {nom who were to pectic-
*Me in the ceremonies, the clergy,trus-
Nee of the educational inseititions and
aMy officiele Mr. Livingston MoCatt-
nay. superintendent of the city schools,
prodded. After the singing of "Amor-
tise" by the audience, Rev. J. L. Wyatt
eiseed prayer. "Nearer My God to
Thee" we. sang, and Rev. Dr. W. L.
Nouns prayed. A brief address was
delivered by Rev. H. D. Smith. He em-
phasised Mr. McKinley's Amore:mini/1m,
end pointed out to the young that his
• azampfiled no matter how humble
or poor, an American boy with sound
heart, head and body oould hope to
tread the path of honor. More than an
American, he was a citizen of God's
kingdom. He deprecated the spirit of
anarchy, and showed the danger that
Iii. in irreverence and in lack of respect
for authority and that in education was
the hope of continued peace, law and
I—.
rOelanibia the Gem of the Ocean" was
sung, after which Judge James Breath-
US addressed the audience. He describ-
ed the insemination of thePreeident and
SIM gross shock it caused She nation.
He Mid of his splendid Christianity
lithe impelled the utterance; "It's
God's way; His will be dohe," and:thae
Imo words alone, under the oiroum-
Masan in which they were 'pekoe,
Weald have made McKinley's name im-
mortal. He said the President's whole
life was a lemon in mastery of self,
Christianity, ommemation to duty,
pertly, nobility sad courageousness,
and that them elements were reeponel-
bie for his great moms.
Me suggested as a remedy for anarchy
Mast oongrams pass laws to drive all so.
srobinte from the country, refuting M
*Mow any known ones to enter Americo,
and to make treason to attempt the
Woof an otiose in high authority. An-
y was disregard of law and he spirit
mulcts the mobs that burn as the staketrout Woes, Me inipesseed the
191111•2 this Prosidad ilesevel$ would
be equal to the emergency of guiding
the ship el state.
Rev. Edmund Harrison followed in a
brief and appropriate address, dwelling
on the fatuity of the &Imagination, its
fiendish cruelty and the infinite pathos
of the grief felt throughout the country.
He begged the children to emulate the
character of the deadPreeldent and call-
ed on the oit i. ne to take steps to stamp
out anarchy.
After prayer by Kw. 0. H. Nash, the
benedi3ion was spoken by Rev. Francis
Lee Goff.
•
NEW GOODS AT MOAVON'S.
Mr. Bomberger, The Buyer. Returns
From The Markets.
Mr William L. Bomberger has return-
ed from the wholesale markets, where
he has been buying fill goods for the
John Moayon store.
As a result of his purchases the man-
agement of the store confidently asserts
that its stock is superior to any ever
brought to this region, and that prioes
defy cimpetition.
Great consignments are arriving on
every train, and already the shelves and
counters are packed with beautiful goods
in every department.
The public, especially the ladies, are
oordially invited to call at once and in-
spect the splendid stocb. d It
SEVENTH CIRCLE MEETING.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Anemia-
don will meet with West Mt. Zoete Bap-
tist church, beginning Friday night
Sept. 27, 1901, and holding over Sunday.
The program prepared for discussion
is as follows:
Friday night.
Sermon-Rev J. U. Spurn's.
Saturday, 10 a m.
Importance of church and pastor oo-
Operating.
(a) To reach sinners and to win back
erring brethren.-Rev. Olevinger
(b) The support of borne expenses-
Dr. B. F. Eager.
(c) To spread the gospel in distant
parte-Rev. Edmund Harrison.
Ohina as a mission rigid- Rev J A
MoChord.
Need of foreign mission work-Rev. 0.
H. Nash, D. D.
The obligation resting upon every
Christian to give something for the
spread of the gospel --Rev P. A.
Thomas.
Sunday,
Importance of missions being taught in
Sunday schools.-R. R. Donaldson
Sermon-Rev. Olevioger.
David J. hicOhord, President.
B. F. Fuller, Secretary.
pelt.SONAL 
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From Thursday's daily.
Capt. J. W. Riley, of Newateed, was
here today.
Mr. Milton Gant, of Owensboro, is in
In the city.
Mrs. Otho G. Lander will leave to-
morrow for Hot Springs Ark., to visit
her sister.
Mims Willie Herned rtJl go to Nash-
ville tomorrow to eater college.
Miss Mary Jessie leer wnell has gone
to Oxford, 0., Sc attend college.
Mrs. George E. Gary has returned
from Bowling :Green, whither she had
been to enter her daughter, Miss Lillian
at Potter college.
Met Mary D. Jones left yesterday for
Nashville to eneer Belmont °oases.
From Wedneaday's daily.
Mr. Ed Tandy, of Olarksville, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Morton MuGehee. of Clarksville,
was here yesterday.
Mrs. Amelia Lindsay, of Madison-
ville, is visiting her sister. Mrs. 0. M.
Meacham.
Mr. H. A. Moore left at noon for Hop-
kineyWe to visit relatives. This is Mr.
Mome's old home and his first visit to
Christian manly for *even years.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr, Faulkner Goldthwaite left today
for the Massachusetts Polytechnic Insti-
tute wbere he will take a special mares
in mathematic*.
Sergeant Harvey MoOord, of the po-
lice force, has returned from a ten days
vacation spent at Dawson Springs.
Mr. Graham Vreeland, of the °eerier-
Journal, spent several hours in the city
today soroute to hiadimoville to de-
scribe the situation tot his paper.
From Tuesday's daily.
Douglas Hancock, of Hookineville, is
registered at the Arlington.... Rags-
dale Hancock spent Sunday in Hop-
kinaville with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Hancock. -Olarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Frank J. O'Donnell, general press
agent of Buffalo Bill's Wild West and
Compote of Rough Riders, is in the city
In charge of advertising car No. I.
Mrs. Annie Botts and children, of
Louisville, are visiting tbe family of
Squire Alex Oaropbell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pickford have re-
turned to Elmdale, Cal. ,
Mrs. N. Zimmer left this morning for
Maysville to visit the family of t er son
Mr. W. P. Tolland.
Mies Grace Wood went over to °larks-
ville this morning to spend a couple of
weeks with Miss Annie Buckner.
Miss Maggie Hill has returned from a
visit to Springfield.
Seven Years in Bed
'Will wonders ever cease?" inquire
the friends of Mrs L.Pease,of Lawrence-
burg, Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years
on account of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostration and general debili-
ty , but -Them bottles of Electric Bit-
ters enabled me to walk," she writes,
"and in three month. I felt like a new
person." Women suffering from head.
ache, backache, nervousness, sleepless-
nese, melancholy, fainting and dizzy
opens will find it a priceless blessing.
Try it. Only 50 cents. Sold by J
O Oook's, L L Elgin's and 0 K Wyly'..
annerion & Fowler's who guarantee
satisfaction or refund your money.
TO RUN AGAIN.
The Hon. James D. Black will, in a
sbc rt time, aonovne t Impel! a condi-
dale for Werner.
lie-Owes er
'SIMPLE SERVICES.
'Armed With
m posing Procession Es-
corts Remains To
Cemetery.
••••,•••MM
MRS. McKINLOY IS ILL.
(Special to Net/ Era)
CANTON. 0., Sept. :19.-Simple
nand servioes were held at the Fink
Methodist church this afternoon to er
the remains of President McKinley af-
ter which the body was escorted by an
imposing prooession, including soores of
uniformed orders, to Weatlawn ceme-
tery, where it was placed in a receiving
vault.
The church was a sombre picture of
the decorator's art. The greatest crowd
ever known is hers, fifty special trains
arriving this morning. Thousands ear-
rounded the late President's home this
morning and had to be kept back by
soldiers. Mrs. McKinley is on the verge
of complete collapse and was not able to
attend the funeral.
Canton school children have taken
the first step toward the erection of a
monument to a late President, 400 boys
and girls presenting a petition to the
board of education last night' asking for
permission to contribute to a fund and
to invite the school children of the na-
tion to join,
The petition was spread on the board's
minutes, but no definite action was tak-
en.
The question of a permanent burying
place has been discussed informally
The vault in which the body will be
plaoed was given to Westlawn Oeme
tery by Mrs. Frances Id Wertz, as
memorial to her late husband.
The belles now in the vault will be
placed in the niches and the late presi-
dent's body in the center of the vault.
The vault will not be used after that
until final disposition is made of the
president's body.
COUNTY ASSESSMENT
Assessor Boyd sod Ills Deputies Are Al
Work.
County Assessor James A. Boyd and
his deputies are at wort assessing the
prcp:rty of Christian ceinaty. The law
prescribes that this shell commence on
September 15, tut one day of grace was
slowed by that date following on Sun-
day.
The deputies are as follows: No. 4,
City of Hopkineville, Squire Alexander
Campbell; Nos. 1 and 2, from Gracey to
Palmyra, Pembroke and Fairview, S. E.
Everrett ; No. 3, Fairview to ()rotten.°
N. Boyd; No, 5 ()rotten to Gracey, W.
S. Henderson,
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S ctaZAT
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remove, gravel, cures diabetes'
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism andull irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates !bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be Dent by mail oil 'receipt of $1.
One email bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Send% for testimoniale. Bold by all
druggist' and T. D. Armistead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, !Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, Se Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold year Texas Wood. r
(Hall's Great Disoovery) for the past
three years and from experience I eon
say I have never sold any kidney at d
bladder remedy of superior merit'
Most Respectfully,
l'HOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
FROM DAY TO DAY.
•
Gen. Fred Funston is in the hospital
at Manila suffering m appendicitis.
He will probably be rated upon.
t +
It is reported that "the American To-
bacco Company has offered to bay up
all the storm of Ogden.' Limited, a big
British tobacco concern, as the first step
toward acquiring control of the British
market.
+ +
The Miley court of thy airy will re-
sume its neatens Friday.
+
A movement for the erection of a
magnittoent McKinhy memorial arch in
Washington has begun in Chicago.
+ +
Agninaldo bas written to Om Taft
and Gen. Chaffee, saying that he re•
grets, with the rest of the American na-
tion, the great loss eoffered by the peo-
ple of the United Stakes in the death of
President McKinley.
The American delegates to the Meth-
odist Ecumenical conference at London
are causing a big debate by expressing
surprise that English Methodists smoke
and drink. The Americans have been
shocked to find Englishmen, presidents
of former conferences, enjoying cigars
and whisky and soda.
- -
The preachers' amtociation at Paducah
has begun a reform movement against
Sunday saloons and bonsai of ill repute.
It has been customary to fine saloons
quarterly for keeping open en Sunday,
but as a consequence of the activity of
She ministers several saloonkeepers have
been arraigned in court this week for
violating the law last &witty. The sa-
loonkeepers will fight she oases in the
courts.
1; 1
Mayor Neuman, of Oliffeide Park, N.
J., has notified Mrs. Breed, the widow
of the man weo inseminated King Hum-
bert, of Italy, that it would be well if
she moved from the borough at an early
date. The notificatton was nets threat,
but simply an invitation to go. Mrs.
Bristol has been keeping a boarding
house, which she started with
money supplied by the anarchists. It
is they:LOS Mrs. Brood will accept the
invitation to move.
SEE THOSE SWELL
Suits for Good Dressers
in Frankel's show win-
dow.
;-••••'
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Winchesters
Union Men Force Two Hundred And Fifty
Nonunion Miners To Turn Bach
From Reineche Mines.
STATE TROOPS HAVE BEEN ASKED 
FOR
(Special to New Kra.)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., Sept 17 -
3 p. m -County Judge Hall has asked
Guy. Beckham for troops to cope tv ith
mining troubles.
Rumored union men will try to take
possession of Hancock° mines before
daylight tomorrow morning
The situation is regarded by every body
as oeing very critical and trouble is 
mo-
mentarily expected. Excitement is high,
Union men are recruiting from other
counties.
[Special to New E-a
MADISONViLLE, sty ,St-pt. 17.-A
force of union miners variously estimat-
ed at from one hundred to fear hundred
men, armed with Winchester rifles, at
o'clock this morning met the nou-union
miners who were on their way to the
Reinecke mines end made them turn
back.
There was no bloodshed, as the non-
union men at the reque4 of Mr. I. Bai-
ley, manager of•the mines, made no
effort to continue on their way to stork
after finding that trouble would result.
The union men, led by several agita-
tors, returned to camp and celebrated
their "victory" by Krieg their guns
hundreds of times in the air.
The Reineoke mines are shot down
and the Monarch mines also closed in
order to prevent an attack
The non-union miners have gathered
at the courthouse and appealed to the
authorities for protection.
County Judge Hall says he will not
let She non-union men arm, bat will
swear in enough deputit s to protect
them tomorrow.
News has been received that Adjutant
General D. R. Murray states that if
troop. are called for the companies at
Hopkinsville, Owensboro and Battery
A., of Louimille, will be sent here
The threated attack on the Reinecke
mines Monday by the union forces en -
°sniped near Madisoo•ille failed to ma-
terialize Notwithstanding the fact
that about a hundred men Were import-
ed from Providence, Sturgis, Central
City and other points, joining the union
forces already there, no attempt was
made to cat ry out their threats. Every
miner reported for duty at the regular
hour and there were no elaitus of moles-
tation by any of them.
Owing to the fact tbat trouble was
threatened and expected, the operators
and the sheriff bad taken special pre-
cautions against an attack. All the
available men were summoned for guard
duty and a posse of deputies was sum-
moned from Earlington, to protect the
miners and the mining property.
Early in tie morning, about 8 o'clock.
the camp was all astir, sod it was not
long until the union men marched to the
road, reconuoitered and thin returned
to camp, where they remained through
the morning without further demonstra-
tions of an intention to attack.
County Judge John B. Hall summon
fifty of Madnoriville'm best end most
worthy citizens, explained to them the
situation and requested that they go un-
armed, without any t Motel authority to
make arrests or interfere, but merely to
be eye-witnesses to all that transpired.
These men, including Mayor Ross, the
oonnoilmen, editors, postmaster and oth-
er business and substantial men, were
divided into three squads and stationed
along the three routes over which the
miners are accustomed to Ito to work
They were in a position to see every-
thing that might take place, and it is be-
lieved that the presence of these men
played a great part in dissuading the
union men from making the theatened
attack.
One hundred and fifteen women ac-
companied their husbands, fathers, eons
and brothers to work.
COMPANY D. NOW UNDER ORDERS.
From Wednesday's daily.
0o. D received orders last night to hold themselves in relentless to go to Mad•
temente upon the receipt of further instruetions.
The message came by telephone from Assistant Adjutant General Haley, at
Frankfort.
Runners were sent out and al. the members of the company have been non
fled. Most of them reported in uniform at the armory this morning
There are DO shirkers in the company and every :man expresses himself es
readyWnd willing to do his duty.
Gay. Beckham has ordered two sections of Battery A, of Louisville, and the
Hopkinsville, Owensboro and Bowling Green companies to be ready to move to
Madisonville.
The situation there is undoubtedly very serious
County Judge Hall, of Madisonville, last night issued an order to the Sheriff
to convey to the Christian count/ prison in this city, Deputy Sheriff Lindle and
his possemen, McIntosh and Johncon, who were in the Hopkins county jail con-
victed of the murder of Henry Taylor arid William ()oak, union miners, at Car-
bondale last January. The movements of the union men of the pass few days
have been snob that the officers feared an attempt would be made to do the prie-
one's harm should they remain in Madisonville. This move was safely guarded
and only two or three persons knew that such • change was contemplated.
The prisoners were brought here last midnight and turned over to Jailer Wil-
liamson for safe keeping.
(Special to New Era
MADISONVILLE, Ky., Sept. le.-It
is quiet today, and there has been no re-
currence of the mining trouble.
Circuit Judge Nunn is here acquaint
lug himself with the situation.
No troops have yet been sent here
The owners of the Reineke mines
have demanded protection end say they
will not re-open if this is not guars!'
teed.
At 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon
another attack was made from the same
position as yesterday morning when
500 shots were exchanged between the
guards and union men. The attack
was expected, as the union men bad
been congregating in the grove all dur-
ing the afternoon About r00 shots
were exchanged. After th3 shooting
the men retreated to the camp nearby
for supper.
County Judge Hall and Sheriff Han•
kias hove faked Our, Beckham to send
the state guards, that the ciouuty was
unable to cope with Ste guerillas. He
has sent Avestan, Adjutant General
Pertly Haley here to examine the enure
tion. The latter has been in 'consulta-
tion with the county authorities and
coal operators piece he arrived, and it is
to be derided by him whether or not
troops will be brought here
One hundred and fifty armed union
men from Central Oity and Greenville
have been encamped at Nortonville, 11
miles south of here, since early this
morning.
Monarch mines have been closed all
day. The number that reported for
duty were to few to operate The men
were afraid of being overpowered in the
mines. Warrants have been issued for
J. N. Wood, president of this mining
district, all the official bard and nearly
one hundred and fifty members. The
president has been away since Sunday,
but several meets have been made.
The condition of affairs in the county
has proved a menace to business. Ev
erything is in an unsettled condition,
and the people are greatly excited
Those who have been inclined to sym-
pathise with the union when it claimed
to employ only peaceable persuasion in
organising the men denoonoed the ac-
tion of the last two days. The opera
tors will make an attempt to put their
men 10 work this morning.
Assistant Adjutant General Percy
Haley, moompanied by Judge Hall,
visited the mines last night, and also
Inspected the union camp. The men
were eating supper and all was reported
quiet. Gen. Hwy remained in the
city to confer with Circuit Judge Nano,
who arrived this morning.
firs. Mary 1'. lireen
Dies In Louisville.
;
From Thursday's daily.
Mrs. Mary T. Green, a venerable mid
beloved Obristian county lady, died of
paralysis last midnight at Louisville
where she bad been undergoing medical
treatment.
The news of her death was received
here this morning at 10 o'clock and
caused deep sorrow among her host of
loving relatives and admiring friends.
She was nearly seventy years of age,
having been born in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., March 22, 1532. She was mar-
ried in April IMO to the lat• Thomas
Green, one of the most prominent Citi-
zens ILI this region.
The remains will arrive here tonight
at 9:40 o'clock and will be carried to the
residence of her son, Mr. James M.
Green.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
at 9.:w o'clock at the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church, and the interment
will be at Broad thistle, the family
burying ground.
AO.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
meet ogres rheumatism and neuralgia
roucsis THE SPOT. Al druggists.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
I will sell at public auction Monday,
Oct. 7, about 10 o'clock at the murthouse
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., the hones
and lot and two vecant lots on Zest
Ninth street, property of the !Me B. P
Jones. Terms made known on date of
sale. C. W. Jens,
wit20th&d9-203rI0-3 Adm'r B P Jones.
APPRAISERS APPOINTED.
Gus K. Stevens, R. R. Donaldson and
D. F. Smithson have been appointed ap-
praisers of the assigned estate of H H
Abernathy.
—.one
YOUNG FARMER DEAD.
From Th ursday's daily.
Mr. Charles Cayce, a well known
yothig farmer and worthy citizen, died
omit night of Bright's disease at his home
in the Beverly vicinity. A widow and
little sou survive him. He was a ton of
Mr Isaac Oayoe.
Reform Movement.
(Special to New Era.)
PADUOAH, Ky., Sept. 1S.-At the
instigation of the local ministerial as-
sociation the city has started a reform
Heretofore it has been the custom to
fine all the saloons quarterly for keep-
ing open on Sunday. The ministerial
association demanded the enforcement
of the Sunday laws, and as a conse-
quence several of the boil saloon keep.
era were arranged in the polio. mutt
The caries were postponed until today.
The St, Louis Globe-Democrat notes
that the messages from foreign coun-
tries in relation to the assault upon the
life of the President speak of the crime
in varying terms. England refers to it
as "Infamous," Russia "ignominious,"
Gthece "terrible," Turkey "heinous,"
Japan "odious," China "Foul," France
"treacherous," Germany "execrable,"
Bolivia "herribie," and Norway "das-
tardly." They all fit and combined
they are not too strong to describe tbe
deed.
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SKIN TORTURES
And all Forms of Itching
Scaly Humours Instantly
Relieved and Speedily
CURED BY CUTICURA.
Complete Treatment consists of
CUTICCRA SoA1', to cleanse the skin
of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle, CUTICl/RA, OINT-
MENT, to instantly allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and CCTICURA Rut-
SOLVENT, IO COO1 arid' cleanse the
blood. A SINGLE Syr is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-
ing, scaly, crusted, and pimply
skin, scalp, and blood humours,
when all else Mils.
•
of Peeves use CatIcara 8116,
nasieteil by CUTIt uit.. OINTMENT' fur beautify-
ing the akin, for cleansing the scalp, and stop-,
ping of falling hair, for softening and whites-
log i.be hands, for labv Itching, and rashes, bi•
baths for annoying Irritations and chafing's, '
too free or offensive perspiration, fur many
sanative, antisepUe purposes which suggellt
themsel yes to women and mothers, and for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery .
5,45 
lleasmuel'astha Cosy-. Sole Prop.
-1 o 8 gob= ri..),Alsi
OFFICERS
ARE NAMED.
Who Will Conduct The
Next Election.
List Completed And An-
nounced By Board Of
Cornmissioners.
The board of election commissioners
of Christian county, consisting Of Shr-
tff J. J. Barnes, (Rep )chairman; Cur-
tis A. Brasber. (Rep ) secretary, and M
H. Nelson, Sr., (Dem.) have made out
the list of election t fficers for the Steen-
ty-eieht precincts of the county. The
meeting was harmonious and the busi-
ness transacted with dispatch. The list
of the precinct officers, who sre equel'y
divided as to political affiliation, follow:
Hopkinsville, No. 1-L T Washer and
W D Banta, judges; 0 S Jackson, clerk;
W W Blythe, sheriff.
Hopkinsville, No. 2-F S Meacham
and Gus Wily, judges; Jag Westm,
clerk; J E Vaughn, sheriff.
Hopkinsville,No. S Davison and
W H Everett, judges; U U Greer, olerk ;
Jeff D Morris, sheriff.
Hopkinsville, No. 4-J B Dade and E
B Long, judges; W H Faxon, sheriff; A
0 Brent, elerk.
Concord. No. 5-Low Jonnson and W
8 Witty. judges; 0 W Lacy, clerk ; John
Moore, sheriff.
Palmyra, No. 7-Tom Morrow and
Edgar Bradshaw, judges; Garden Nel-
son, clerk; Joe Buckner, sheriff.
Longview, No. 7-L 0 Garrott and
Henry Kelly, judges; Ed Steger, clerk;
Sam Peay, sheriff.
Beverly, No. S -Geo H Major hod
Fayette Jennings, judges; John Y dye-
ley, clerk; W W West, sher if.
Oasky, No 9-Winston Henry and
W H Brumfield, judges; P K Warfield,
clerk; J H Anglin, sheriff
Gordonfield, No. 10 -Theo M Barker,
Jr, and Thee M Barker, Sr. judge*:
Noble Allen, clerk; Peytou Gordon,
Sheriff.
South Pembroke, No. 11-Walter
Radford and .ino P Osrnett, judges; J
Garrott, clerk ; Ellie Tyler, ehtriff.
Brent's Shop, No..12 -J 0 Moore and
Geo B Starling, judges; M B King,
clerk; Gilbert Edmunds, sherlf.
Newstead, No. l;;--T (3 ( ;eines and J
W Walker, judees; A M Henry, clerk;
Massy Lucas, sheriff.
Weepy, No. 14 -Jelin Thnrninnd and
Ben F Barker, judges; (3 lee() Wilton,
Sheriff ; J W Wood, clerk.
North Pembroke, No 15 - It T Ohil•
ton and Anthony Ware, judges; W W
Kadin', sheriff; () E Mien, clerk.
Edwards' Mill, No. ill-%V Ii Parker
and Bowling King. judges W 0 Oook,
sheriff ; Lucian Kelly, clerk
Perry'a School Moose, No. 17 - J 0
Wedlington and 0 Ralson, judges;
Wm Elliott, sheriff; P F Roger., oh rk.
Lafayette, No. IS -J J Fraser and R
J Carothers. judge.: Walter Garner.
clerk ; George Sypet t, sheriff.
Bennettetown, No /V-W (4 Fox and
Gas Miles, judges; JJ Stevenson. clerk,
Jack King, sheriff.
Howell, No. 20-R C Reeves anti H 0
Walden, judges; I/ 0 Radford, akerk;
Abner White, sheriff.
West Crofton, No. 2I--J R Shelton
and G 0 Croft, judges; E S Monk, sher-
iff , Frank Campbell, clerk.
East School House, No 22-R W
Vaughn and J B Martin, judges; Wynn
R Lewis, sheriff; S Rogers, clerk.
Bainbridge, No. 23-A E P'Pool sag
B F Wood, judges; H K Woosly, ober-
iff ; W 0 Rawls, clerk.
Lantrips, No. 24 -John M Murphy
sad John H Brown, judges; J W Sol.
lee, sheriff, J 8 Keys clerk.
East Crofton, No. 25 Jno M Dniin and
Harry Kistner, judges; Julien Boxley,
sheriff; George Morgan, sheriff
Bluff Springs, No. 26, Nick Lacey and
Oliver Henderson, judges; W B Robin-
son, sheriff; Wallace Barnes, clerk.
Dogwood Chapel, No. 27-J H Oa-
venah and E M Barnes, judges; Henry
Myers, sheriff; Geo B Powell, clerk.
Baker's Mill, No. 28-J 0 Hight and
B F Johnson, judges; J U Wright,
sheriff; Ed Powers, clerk.
HULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only un-to date Bidwell
Pea Hollers and the only successful pea
hullers built. Will hull your peas
ready for market and bale the hulling'
after the machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat S. Major, Herndon, or M.
F. Winfree, Oaskey, w cf.
DANIA0E5W AS SLIGHT.
From Thursday s daily
Contrary to expectation the frost last
night did slight damage to the tobacco
crop. Many farmers worked all night
housing their tobacco. Another frost is
for toolpredictedg
Trousers
PIE LATEST BATTLE.
The Capture Of Pekin To re Rt produced
Here By MIMI° Bill.
• —_
Ale eye up to date, Vol Cody (Buffalo
Bill), and his asgregatieu of Sough
Mists have this year sorpessed all pre-
vious efforts by gi•iiig to iii.. public a
living reproduction or thee .ptiiro of Pe-
kin, just as it °craned in the famous
battle of Tien•Tsiti last year. It is a
stupendous undertaking, ftiii tram the.
oomments of the pies. end puhile is de-
clared the matt gorgeous end realistic
spectacle in the military lute that has
yet been produced.
The massive scenery that is tisf:i was
painted from photographs of the wall.
that were taken both before and after
the siege, and is absolutely coreect in
every detail. With uniforms of then
native oeuntries, with all the arms and
ammunition the same as were used in
this memorable battle, these soldiers
appear in a grand review previous to
the attack, and all the modern fire-arms
are brought into play. It is said that
over one thousand rounds of ammuni-
tion are used at each performance.
These, with all tbe other features, will
be seen here on October 4, twice) daily,
at 2 p.m. and 6 p. rn, rain or shine.
410-
A Raging. Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
Chas. 0. E,Its, of LlinOD , la , had to
repair. "Standing waist deep in icy
water." he writes. ••,/ave me a terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
Finally the best doctors 1..
Neb . Sioux City and Omaha said I had
consumption and could not live Then
I began using Dr King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by six bottles."
Positively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and all throat and lung troubles by
OK yly's, L L Elgin's, J 0 Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
Puce 60e
IYou Ought To
Have
All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de.
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at Ettle
prices. Examine our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
Walter A. Ward,
Merchant Tailor,
112 South Main Street.
10 Days MOTO
I will continue to slaughter prices in
order to reduoe my immense stock of
House Furnishings consisting of Wall
Paper, Staple and Fancy China, Lamps,
Mirrors, Pictures, Silverware, etc.
My stook is the largest in the city and
you can't afford to miss the
BARGAINS
I am offeringif you are in need of the
goods My motto is, "Nothing is cheap
at any price if you don't need it.
Don't ferget that from now until the
20th you can bay goods from me at net
wholesale cost. Respectfully,
10t Meador,
Thompson Block, Main St
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWNLI1OME??
The South Kentucky Buildirg
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinaville, Ky., will build 3 Liu a
house on easy monthly ray.
ments. For particulars PI by to
Henry C. °ant. - Pres
J E Mr:Pherann. Sec &Tree
'• •
,
4)",..)9aat
IFall Goods!i
I have just received my
: Fall Stock of goods. They ..
1/6 have been carefully selected
with a view to pleasing the - -i
t people and you are earnest- • •• •
Fr ly invited to call now and iv
eb inspect same.
T. n. JONES.
Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
MORPHINE,
disease cured by TACK-A-POu-SHA
345942 cases In 17 years
Ills Morin is tbs MOM memot.11oome
Obe meal postesisis amo this
as do My pommels,
ma ChM. A vesesdymese sod
toilet ewe YOOM 1111 =
tremolo MUM OVI OILIUMMIL. lbs.
Mem MI orlsoilikodeay timed by alai
core
Hrisrt itlitATIESSIVT 00..Ise Woos mil at.. Plow York City, I
EINUMMUME
Hawes
3.00
Stiff
Hats.
.1..,..Tust received, a full as
line of the Hawes Cele- Mi
brated Stiff Hats for Fall ig
Wear.
J.T.WALL&CO. i
idifarm: EMMEN
Bethel Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUOKY.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
Course of study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil. Pall corps o
experienced instructors. Terme moderate.
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 2, 1901.
HOPKINSVILLE PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. Cata-
logue at Hopper Bros' Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm. 1-1, HARRISON, Vice President
 Annie 
ii*Wii1WhIWIMANVINEWAYiked
DRESSING SARES.
A full line of fine Eiderdown
Dressing Sacques. Pretty shades,
red, pink, grafy and blue. Ribbon
trimmed and beautifully made.
Prices in reach of everybody,
50c to 82.00 both ladies and
misses sizes.
J. H. ANDERSON
•Sc CO.
-0531,
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WASNINVITON, Sept. 15.-Most encour-
aging to all Christian workers is this
discourse of Dr. Talmage while deny-
ing the acenracy of statistics which
represent Sunday audiences as dimln-
lehing; text, Hebrews x. 25, "Not for-
*taking the assembling of ourseiveis to.
get hers
Startling statements have been made
tn many of the pulpits and in some
religious newspapers. It is heard over
• and over again that church attendance
ha America is in decadence. I deny the
statement by presenting some hard
facts. No one will dispute the fact
that there are more churches in Amer-
ica than ever before. one denomination
averaging two new churches every day
of the year. The law of demand and
supply is as inexorable in the kingdom
of God tot it is in the world. More
churches supplied argue more church
privileges demanded. More banks
more bankers. More factories. flaw«
manufacturers. More ships, more
porters_ More churches, more attend-
ants.
In all our eitiee within a few year"
churches have been built
to swallow up two or three of he old
time churches. I cailuot untie' stand
with what kind of arithmetic and slate
pencil a man calculates when he ceines
to the continsion that church attend-
ance` in America is in decadenee. Take
the aggireate of the number of people
who enter the house of God DOW and
compare it with the aggregate of the
people who entered the house of Floti
twenty-five years ago. and the pretsent
attendance is four to one. The facts
_ are most exhilarating instead of being
depreesing. That man who presents
the opposite statistics must have been
most unfortunate in his church ac-
qua in ta fee.
You are not to argue adversely be-
cause here and there a chnrch Is de-
pleted_ Churches have their day. Some-
times merchandise will entirely occupy
a neighborhood and crowd out the
churches and families ordinarily at-
tendant upon them: sometimes a church
perishes through internecine strife.
But there are no facts to overthrow
the statement that I have made in re-
gard to the increasing attendance upon
the house of God. Now. I am r to
admit, as every intelligent tuan will ad-
mit, that there are churches which
hare been depleted, and it is high time
that a sermon be preached for the ben-
edt of young men who are just enter-
ing the goepel ministry and for the
warning of prosperous churches as to
What are the causes of decline in any
ease. If merchandise crowd out a
church. that cannot be helped, but un-
der all other circumstances decadence
In church attendance le the fault either
of the church or of the pastor.
Illodera Cliarelh Melissa. Needled.
Churches are often cleared of their
audiences by the attempt to transplant
the modes of the past into the present
The modes and methods of fifty years
ago are no more appropriate for today
than the modes and methods of today
will be appropriate for fifty years
hence. Dr. Kirk. Dr. McElroy. Dr.
Mason. Dr. De Witt. Dr. Vermilyea
and hundreds of other men just as good
as they were never lacked audiences,
because they were abreast of the time
la mid& they lived. People will not
be tatereated la what we say unless we
understand the spirit of the day in
li we live. All the woebegonish
statistics are given by those who are
trying In our time to work with the
wornout machinery of the past times_
Such men might just as well throw the
furnaces out of our church basements
and substitute the foot stoves which
ear grandmothers used to carry with
to meeting, and throw out our or-
gasm and our cornets and take the old
fashioned tuning fork, striking It on
the knee and then lifting it to the ear
to catch the pitch of the hymn, and
might as well throw out our modern
platforms and modern pulpits and sub-
stitute the wineglass pulpit up which
the minister used to climb to the dizzy
height of Mont Blanc solitariness and
then go in out of sight and shut the
dour after Eta
The trouble begins away back in the
theological seminaries. It is a shame
that larger provision is not made for
ministers of religion. for the sick an.1
the aged and the infirm who bare worn
themselves OM in the service of God.
We have naval asylums anti soldiers'
asylums for men who fought on land
and sea foronr ceuntr% NI. hen there men
have become aged er crippled, and it
is a shame that larger provialon is not
made for the good soldiers of Jetms
Christ who have worn themselves out
ID battlIngsfor tbe Lord. But lack of
provision In that respect makes a tend-
emey to torn our theological seminaries
fate hospitals for sick and aged and
kilns ministers. When a man begins
to go down, tbey give him the title of
D. D.by way of resuscitation. .If that
falls, then the tendency le to elect him
to a professorate in some tbeological
seminary. There are grand exceptions
to the rule. bat it is often tbe case that
tbe professorate in a theological semi-
nary is occupied by same minister of
the gospel who. not being able to
preach himself, is set to teach others
how to preach. In more eases than one
the poorest speaker in the faculty is
the professor of elocution. We want
more wide awake, more ablebodied
ablemintlett men, more enthusiastic
men, in our theoloteeal seminaries and
ID the profeesorates-men like Atitilsou
Alexander, who could daring the week
NI IIAN IS STRONGER
TIIAN 115 STOINACII.
The stomach is the vital center of the
batty. It is the organ from which all
other organs are fed. A weak stomach
means a weak man. There never was a
stroisg man with a weak stomach. What
is called weak stomach " is in general
diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
which prevents the proper digestion of
the food which is taken into the stom-
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the
body. When all food is taken away the
body starves. When the food eaten is
cooly digested and assimilated in part it
only nourishes the bedy in part, and so
the body is partly starved. And this
etarvation is felt in every organ of the
ItiL dependent on the blood which is
from food.
The great variety of the cures per-
formed by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is due to its remarkable
power to heal diseases of the stomach
and allied organs. It cures through the
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but
which have their origin in a diseased
condition of the !dor/Lich and the other
organs of digeetien and nutrition.
"Weak- heart, lunge, kidneys and weak-
the worse I got until alt plowed. I had he-
tome so poorly I could on walk in the houseby the sod of • chair and got to thin I had
ewe as co die. thinking that I could sot be
eared Then osie of my neighbors rad. 'Take
Dr Pierces Golden Medical fitecovery and makehest man our ofurgtorwrif • The Ara bottlehelped wie so I thoi 1 would get another. and
afterl hod oaken eight bottles I oas weighed
ead found had gained twenty "even (771 lbs.
is about six week. I have done more hard
work in the pest elven months than I did
two years before. and I am as stout and healthy
today. I think, as I ever WWI ^
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets nue
eeeetipatioe.
ASK
Druggist
woe
WINT
SIMI
CATARRH
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, sett! whiehi has been
in use for over 30 years, has bor.e. the signatnre of
and has b•---sn made under his per-
&-itv sonal sv...ervision since its infancy.
• • Allow no one to deceiveryou in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-its.goOd" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlte health Of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caston Oil, Pare.
goric, Drons and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor othgr Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It desteoys Worms
and alla3s Feverishness. lt cures Diarrixeal and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures CPnetipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulater the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA LWAYS
Bears the Signature of ;
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yea
Tree 00•8••••• TV Y •TITCVT. NC* TIMM MTV
feach entmg men the theory of preach-
ing and thea ou Suuday go into the
pulpit and 'with the thunder and light-
ning of Christian elOslUellur show thew
bow. \\*Wit would you think of a fac-
ulty of unsuccessful werchante to train
young merchants or a faculty of un-
successful lawyers to train young law-
yers? It is often the case that theolog-
ical seminaries cut a man and clip Iiim
and equate him mid mold Win anti bore
hint and twist him until all the individ-
ual is gone out of him and he ls only
a poor eopy of a man who was elected
to a profeesorate because be could not
preach. We want less deadwood in
the theological seminaries aud more
flaming evangels. I declare that a man
who rannot preach himself cannot
teach others how to preach.
Practical Gospel.
At a Meeting of the general assem-
bly of the Presbyterian church of the
United States a clergyman accustomed
on the Sabbath to preach to an audi-
ence of two or three hundred people in
an audienee room that could hold 1,500
was appointed to preach a sermon on
how to reach the masses: I am told
the incongruity was too much for the
risibilities of many of the clergy in the
audience. Now, a young man coming
out from such bedwarting influences,
how can he enter into the wants and
tbe woes and the sympathies of people
who want on the Lord's day a practical
gospel_ that will help them all the week
and teitp them forever?
Young ministers are told they must
preach Christ and him crucified. Yes,
but not as an abstraction. Many a
minister has preached Christ and him
crucified in such a way that he preach-
ed an audience of 500 down to 2110 and
from 200 to 100 and from 1u0 to Zal and
from 50 to 20 and on down until there
was but little left save the sexton, who
was paid to stay until the service was
over and lock up! There is a great deal
of cant about Christ and him crucified.
It is not Christ and him crucified as
an abstraction. but as an omnipotent
sympathy spplitel to all the wantx and
igOes of our immortal nature, a Christ
who will help us in every domestic, so-
cial, financial, political. national strug-
gle. a Christ for the parlor. a Christ for
the nursery, a Christ for the kitchen. 4
Christ for the barn, a Christ for the
street. a Christ for the store, a Christ
for the banking house, a Christ for the
factory. a Christ for the congressional
aesembly, a Christ for the courtroom, a
Christ 'for every trial and every emer-
geney and every perturbation..
It is often the case that the difficulty
begins clear back in the home circle,
with misapprehension as to which child
ought to be consecrated to the minis-
try. John is a keen. bright boy. He
is good at a bargain. When he trades
at school, he always gets the best of it.
Make him a merchant. He will soon
gather a fortune and go right up to
take his place among the commercial
princes. George has great eerebral de-
velopment. Phrenologically. language
is large. Make him a lawyer. He will
argue his way to the front, and he will
take his place among the Mansfields
and the Storys. Henry has large girth
at the chest and is military in his step
and bearing. Send him to West Point.
We shall see him yet a brigadier gen-
eraL William is fond of sketching. es-
pecially of sketching ships. and he
knows as much about a vessel as an
old sailor. Make him a shipbuilder.
The vessel that he builds will success- i
fully wrestle with the Caribbean whirl-
wind. Aleck is not very well. He has
never had very good digestion. Since
that last malarial attack his spleen is
enlarged. He has a morbid way of
looking at things. He will sit for hours
looking at one figure In the earpet. His
manners are so mild. so soft. so gentle. t
so affectionate, so heavenly, and he
cries easily. Make him a minister.
Now, my friends, that is a great mis-
take. If you want to eormeerate one
of your sons to the gospel ministry.
take the one widest awake. the brawn-
leet, the most brilliant. the most irre-
sietible, the most poteut. A tremen-
dous work opens before a profession
whose one object is to lift the nations lirintlan example, e said: "The world
toward Gott anti prepare them for is looking at you: careful. A city
hes yen. that is st.t on a II cannot be hid."
While he eats ape •ing of the divineMialsterial Louise,. Desosseed.
are of God's chi dren bird flewAh, frietels. ehurches will be e
past. Ile said, -I .hold the ravens.-largely attended just in proportion a.s
then, looking dowi into the valley, allwe ministers can meet their wants,
covered at that aea In with flower*, hemeet their sufferings, meet their be-
said. "Consider t lilies." Oh, myreavements and meet their sympathies.
brother Christian e rkers. what is theIf there he a church with small help,
small audience; medium help, medium use of our going a , y off in some tes
audience: large help, large a„,liew.e. scare part of bleto y or on the other
It there hi, a famine in a coy mild chic of the earth t get an illustration
when the earth a the heavens lirethree depots of bread and one de-
full of illustrationspot have a hundred loaves and an-
other depot five hundred loaves and an- Modern C otiosity.
other depot ten thousand loaves, the Why should we g away to get an 11-
depot that has a hundred loaves will lustration of the vi lous suffering of
have applleauts, the depot that has five Jesus Christ when t Bloomfield. N. J.,
hundred loaves will have far more ap- two little children re walking on the
plicants. the depot that has teu thou- rail track and a tra n was coming, but
send loaves will have throngs, throngs, they were on a bri ge of trestk•work,
throngs. and the little girl t k her brother and
Oh, my brethren in the Christian let him down thru h the trestlework
minietry, we must somehow get our as geutly as she co Id toward the wa-
shoulder under the burden of the per>. ter, very carefully and lovingly and
ple on the Lord's day and give theta a cautiously, so that he might not be
good stout lift, and we can do it. We hurt in the fall and ight be picked up
nese of other organs is cured with the have it all our own way. It is a great by those who were standing near by?
cure of the weak stomach. pity if, with the floor clear and no in- 'While doing that t train struck her.
air reorisaa &Amens, so. toy, lah-fastiou terruption, we cannot during the course and hardly enough of ber body wasc.. Columbus. 411aisk writes " I was taken very ,
sick wins seems isewsiche. the• cramps ih the oi an nour get our hymn or our prayer left to gather tutu • funeral casket.
Lsse=asmdfsall week( 1•01 sagest, then kidney or our sermon under such momentum I What Was that? 'carious suffering;trouNe, and my Net got wesk 0) I
aftild seareety get a elid,toore j dhoheed we can, by the help of God, lift the like Christ: pang r others; woe fur
peeple, body, mind and soul, clear out
ot their sins. temptations and troubles.
I think that ministerial laziness often
empties the church of anditors. Hear-
er* who are intelligent through reedine
newspapers and by active association
la business tinges will not on the Sale
bath sit and Moen to platitudes. Hear-
ers will not come to sermons which
hare in them no important facts, no
Information, no stirring power, no
adaptation. no fire. The pew teal not
!Wen, to the pulpit Unless at least on
the subject that day mider diseussion,
the pulpit knows more than the pew.
Ministerial lazinees has cleared out
many churches. finch minister* saun-
,
ter around from
the Ladle of past
gadding about t
the city on erran
ingness aud wrap
a cigar and amok
on Saturday aftern
thoughts together
morning wonder
Christ and hIM
a large audience
doe u and write j
ligious newspape
dem* of church at
I People will not
Advice to To
as a matter of du
next Sabbath be a
any city who will
I Ins and say: "Thgo to church. Itchurch: therefore I
The vast multitude
church go to chur
it, and the multit
or to parlor under
I visitation and go
ugh the village or
of complete noth-
heir brains around
them up and then
in put a few crude
and on Sunday
hat the tlienie of
Hied does not bring
mi on Monday sit
meads for the re-
about the deca-
ndanee.
g Preachers.
to church merely
jr. There will not
thougand people in
et up in the morn-
Bible says I must
my duty to go to
will go to church."
of people who go to
because they like
de of people who
stay away from church stay away -be-
eause they do not; like it. I am not
speaking about the way the world
ought .to be; I am speaking about the
way the world is: Taking things as
they are, we must Make the centripetal
force of the hureh mightier than the
centrifugal. We Lutist make our church-
es magnets to dratv the people there-
unto, so that a man will feel uneasy if
lie does not go to, church. saelug: '1
wish I had gone this morning. I won-
. der if I can't dress yet and get there in
time. It is 11 o'clock: now they ire
singing. It is half pest 11; now they
are preaching. I ' Wonder when the
folks will be home 'to tell us what was
mid. what has beelli going on." When
the impression is iconfirmed that our
churchete by architecture, by music.
by sociality and hy sermon. shall be
made the most attractive places on
earth, then we Sill want twice as
many churches as we have now, twice
as large. aud the they will not half
a eeo ni mods te the pie.
I say to the you g men who are en-
tering the ministr , we must put on
more force. more ergy, and into our
religious services ore vivacity if we
want the people to come. You look in-
to a church court f any denomination
of Christians. Fl t you will find the
men of large com on sense and ear-
nest look. The diu:atIon of their
holiness of their 11 es qualify them for
minds, the piety ;if their hearts, the
their work. Then p-ou will find in ev-
ery ehurch court hf every denornina-
Bon n group of niellwho utterly amaze
you with the fact at such semi-imbe-
cility eau get any t ulpits to preach In!
Those are the me who give forlorn
statistics about khurch decadence.
Frogs never croakI in running water;
always in stagnant. But I say to all
Christian workers. to all Sunday school
teachers, to all rvaiffelists, to ail min-
isters of the gospiti. it we want our
Sunday schools alai our prayer meet-
people we must fr ben up. The sim-
ings and our ehuthes to gather the
pie fact Is the le are tired of the
humdrum of retie nista.
You say that all unday school teach-
ers and all evang ists and all minis-
ters must bring th r illustrations from
the Bible. Christ did nut when he
presehed. The In t of the Bible was
written before Ch 's time, but where
did he get his illu rations? He drew
them from the lilt from the ravens,
from salt, from a t ndle, from a bush-
el, from long fae hypocrites, from
gnats. from moth from large gates
and `small gates, f m a camel, from
the needle's eye, rom yeast in the
dough of bread. fr m a mustard seed.
from a fishing net from debtors and
creditors. That the reation multi-
tudes followed C st. Ills illustra-
tions were so easy nil so understand-
able. Therefore. brother Christian
worker, If you and I find two illustra-
tions tor a religio s subject, anti the
one is a Bible ilium ation and the oth-
er is outside the B I will take the
latter because I ut to be like my
Master. Looking ac oss to a hill, Christ
saw the city of Jer seem. Talking te
the people about be conspiculty of
others; suffering f
others. What is t
away off to And an
ages when in Mic
on Itoreettack. rid
thole. flamers white
hundred miles. saw
roadside. dismount
MAD Oil the borse,
up ;and get away?"
away, but the um
Just like Christ di
glories of lit at en t
of deliverame, the
the dames of saerifi
for others; woe fo
others; vicarious a
others; death for
use of our going
illustration in past
a mall carrier
g on, pursued by
had swept over a
en old man by the
, helped the old
'lug. "Now whip
The old Mali got
carrier perished.
ounting from the
put us On the way
failing bares Into
for others. Pang
others; death for
fferine What is
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ee-tion. They arc made and leade e
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the use ot our going away off in an-
eient history to find an illustration of
the fact that it is dangeruus to defy
1 4.1od when in the Adirondack* I iiew •flash of lightning and bolt a vivid 1
said, . "That strut's sotaetling ry
after A feu 11,,z; u.'.erward we
found that two laruicai that alondn,
morning Lad beta it, il unit r a tree,
the one boasting bow that the day be-
I fore, en tbe Lord's day. he had got hisLay in and so ebeated the Lord out Letbst part of tbe time anyhow and both
of them laughing tart r the ashievt meat
by which tiley end wronged the Lord
of his holy day. a the lightn!ug
struek one dead instantly and the oth-
er had been two weeks bed when sit
left the Adirondacks and has become
an invalid, 1 Kuppose. for life. Ile did
not make as much out et the Lord as
lse thought he did. Was it any less an
illustration for my soul because 1 met
the eiergyman on hls way home from
the funeral and he told ine of the Mete',
and said the body of the man who bad
been destroyed was blaek with 'the
electricity?
Heaves Very Sear.
Oh, Christian workers, we have got
to freshen up. What is the use of our
going back in the Chrietlan classics to
Mel an illustration of the victorious
Christian 11,atlibed when my peretmal
friend. red Cis,knotn. a few years
ago went a ‘‘ ay in us imperial grandeur
as did Edwaed Payson? In It any leas
au 'Must on to me anti to you be-
cause I him a few weeks befort• in
front Trinity church. Broadway, and
sCookulan, you look as If pal
w wIwking too hard?" Where In all
le chiseler; lit there sut•It a story aul
that of cookman. when In his last 1110
ment he cried, sl mu sweeping through
the gates washed in the blood of the
Lamb?"
aVhat is the use of going away off to
get an illustration when in a house on
Third avenue, Brooklyn, I saw a wo-
man dying, and she sald, "Mr. ,Tal-
mage. heaven used to be to me a great
way off, but it now Is just at the foot
of the bed?" What is the use. of your
going away off to get illustrations of a
victorious deathbed when all Water
was filled with the story of tbe dying
experience of Frances Ridley Haver-
gal? She got her feet wet standing on
the ground preaching temperance and
the gospel to a group of boys and men,
went borne with a chili, and conges-
tion sat ln, and they told her she was
dangerously sick. "I thought so." she
said, "but it is really too good to be
true that I am going. Doctor, do you
really think I am ROMS?" "irca-"
"Today?" "Probably." She said, "Beau-
tiful, splendid, to be so near the gate
of heaven." Then after a spasm of
pain sbe nestled down in the pillows
aud said, "There, now. it is all over-
blessed rest." Then she tried to sing.
and she struck one glad note, high
note of praise to Christ. but eould sing
only one word, **he," and then all was
still. She dniahed it in heaven.
Oh, fellow Christian workers, what
is the use of our being stale and obso-
lete and ancient when all around us are
these evidences of God's grace, God's
deliverance, God's mercy and God's
wisdom? We have got to freshen up
in our sermons, freshen up in our
songs. freshen up in our eeaL freishen
up in our consecration, and if we do it,
my brethren and sisters, we will no
more have to coax people to come to
church than if you throw corn on the
ground you have to coax pigeons to
come and eat it. no more than you
would have to coax a tired horse to eat
the oats you throw in his manger. Yes.
we must freshen up in our Sunday
schools and in our prayer meetings and
in our pulpits.
Church Needs No Apologies.
It is high time that the church of
God stopped writing apologies for the
church. Let the men who are on the
outside, who despise religion, write
the apologies. If any people do not
want the church, they need not have it.
It is a tree country. If any man does
not want the gospel, he need not have
it. It its a free country. But you go
out, oh, people of God, and give the
gospel to the millions of Ameries wbo
do' want it. It Is high time we stop
skirmishing and bring on a general
engagement. I want to live to see the
Armageddon, all the armies of heaven
and bell in battle array, for I know our
Conqueror on the white horse will gain
the day. Let the church of God be de-
voted to nothing else, but go right on
to this conquest.
When Moses with his army was try-
ing to conquer the Ethiopians. profane
history says it was expected that he
would go in a roundabout way and
come by the banks of the river, as
other armies had done, because the
straight route vas infested with
snakes, and no army and no man had
dared to go across this serpent latest-
ed region. But Moses surprised them.
He sent his men out to gather up ibis-
es. The ibis is a bird celebrated for
sesPent slaying, anti these ibises were
gathered into crates and into baskets,
and they were carried at the head of
the army of Moses, and, coming up to
the serpent infested region, the crates
were opened, and the iblees tiew forth,
mid the way was cleared, and the ar•
luy of Moses marched right on and
came so unexpectedly on the Ethiopi-
ans that tbey flew in wild dismay. 0
cliureti of God, you are not to march In
a roundabout Way, but to go straight
forward, depending upon winged influ-
ences to clear the way. Hosts of the
living God. march on. march on!
Church attendance. large now, is going
to be larger yet. The sky is brighten-
ing in every direction. I am glad for
the bo? and girl live years old; I think
them may see the millennium. The
wheel 9f Christian progress has never
made one revolution backward. The
world moves, the kingdom advances.
All nations will yet salute the stand-
ards of Prince Immanuel. To him be
glory in Lhe church throughout all
ages. Amen!
IHN7villfhl. INN, Louis Biotech, It. T.]
woman's
is hard enough as
it is. It is to her that
we owe our world,
and everything
should be made as
easy ILI possible for
her at the tune of
childbirth. This
is just what
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
will do. It will mak e
baby's coming easy
and painlese, and that without tak-
ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It ts simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry-
ing strength and elasticity with ft.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevent. all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe in
Panama, Mo.. says: " I have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."
Set Mother's Mead at the
Dreg Stare. DI per battle.
The Bradeold Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Write for our free illustrated book,
" Before Baby is Born."
VIGOUL MEN
Easily,Quickly and Per-
manently Restored.
MAGNETIC NERVINE
is Nola with is written guarantee to eurs In-
Debility, Lost Vitality, Seminal Losses, Dr. Lula E. Oldham....wombs, Vita. I/WIDOW Hysteria, Nervlous
Palling Memory-the result of Overwork,
Worry, Sickness, Smirk of Youth or Over-
indulgence. Price II. 01 I ot tles for Sh. Ity
in 611 in plain package to any addles. on re-
ceipt of price. MU only by
LV:ti op &Till 11:00
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FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 265 sores. Dwel;ieg with
three room*, good tobaoco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant houses and other nec-
essary out buildings; a well said flee
vend of never failing tarok water.
THIS FARM
Ie located in one ef the best neighbor-
hoods in Christian county, cou•enient
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on ream:nimble twins
Winfree & Knight.
Illinois Central R. R.
Less Than Half Rates
t
CALIFORNIA
and .retorn First class round trip itck•
eta at extremely low rates will be on
Gals September tO 47, inclusive, at
stations of the Illinois Central south of
Miro. good to retorn until November
They may be purchased over the Cen-
tral's line via
New Orleans and the
Southern Route
Over which are run
Weekly Excursion Cars
through to Las Angeles and Bea Fran-
ohm without change. Oar leaves Oin•
Monett and Louisville every Friday ; oar
from Chinon° paws over lines South of
OairoWedoesday evening and Thursday
siorniog Partieulars as to Piscine
pare, variable route and other details
can be obtained of your home ticket
agent.
W. A. KEI.I.OND,
Alfa General Pvieenger Agent.
 A
PROFSSIONAL CARDS
11-nnts; Woed Bunke Weed Jit
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office to Hopper Bleak, up Nabs ever
Planters Bank.
HOPK INS VILLE. : ICIINTUOMY
Spbcial attention to
eases in bankruptcy,
DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cause Imre deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays iutlam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It is an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, $1.00.
Jas. 0. Cook, Special Agt.
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A chtap remedy for coughs and cold.
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the most sev-
ere and dangerous reeolte of throat and
lung tronbleri. What shall you do? Go
to a warmer aud more regular climate?
Yee, if posieihk; if not possible for you,
theu in eitner CARP take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all cdvilized
oonntnes with gnomes in severe throat
sod lung troebles. "Bosoms's Gernisu
Syrup." It not ouly heals and stimulate.
she tisanes to destroy the gain disease.
but allays irffammation, clauses easy
ex' ea:oration, gives a good night's reel
and •nire• the patient. Try one bottle
Recommended many year@ b7 all drug-
gists lo tie world. For pale by R. 0
Hardwick
A Poor Millionaire
Lately •tarved in Londen because he
multi not digest his trod. Early use of
Dr King's Nrw Life Pills would hav•
saved him They stretigthen the atom
'oh, rod digeetior, promote assimilation
improve appetite. Price 25c. Money
book if n .5 satisfied Stibt by J 0
'ook, 1, 1, E'en, C K Wily and An-
lentos &
-•••••-.1•11-
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shineband. Hopkinsville, Ky
vim 
Dyspepsia Cur!
Digests what you eat.i
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digeste all kinds of
food. It gives i natant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation Of gas on the stein-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. PleaSant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepanql only by E. W rrr &Co , (laical/0,
Thu $1. butt le contains 24 tirues the 20c. siNh
gold by R. C. Hardwick
TIME
TABLE
11:tlu a on
p m
6:26 p rn
sill p tn
1::IS p
6:8Zo p
1;Allp
p m
1030 p
t v.S6 m
Anderson & Fowler.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.
. . Osteopa t hs .•
Graduates American Sonool of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) snooers-
fully treated without the use of drugs
' or knife Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fn.,Pr. Robb& aperagns Fills cursiall Shiner
:qrs. Add Sterling illistoolf USN. Cbloallo al ILL male diseases a specially. 'Phone 26 I Wisps= b damn
Christian Circuit Court.
AMU R. Liing's Acrier. and tither.,
Piaintiffs,
0 der
Lelia Croft and others Defendants.
In this case, it is ordered that the
creditors of James R. Loug deed, •le
pear before Frauk Rives, Master Com-
iseouer of the Cuisine' Circuit Court
on or before the first day of the Sep-
tember term 1901, of said Court, and
prove their claims against the estate of
said decedest as ri gutted by law ; and
that this notice) be publahed in the
KEN rucKT finw t. a aper poblith-
ed in the city of Hopkinsvale, Ky., for
four (4) hoses of sold popes.
Giv.s., ander my hand clerke.f the
Christian Circuit Onus, titbit/3lb des of
ue um, i 901. J. M. Starling, Oleo*.
sottO a 4:
One of the Few
certaintiee in treating disease is eosin-
ter irritation- the efft et, usually, of
plasters. But Joessores Belladonna
Plaster is more than a mere excitant
of the skin; it relieves and is-weals°
by the alatorption of its madicinal
properties. Hence the sureness and
thoroughness of the relief it gives-
There are other good plasters, but
this is the best. And the best is
what we want. The genuine bears
the Red Cross Look for it,
JOHNSON It JOHNSON,
Meaufactufing Chemists, New York.
W. P. WINPIIIII. T. B. KNIONT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, anti
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this coluula,
We have excellent facilities for con,
ducting the business and Will advertise
property put into our hands free ci
charge, and will tartish prospective
customers oouveyanoe to look at prop
erty without oost to them. Conic to set
um if yoa want to sell, it Ousts you uOtti-
A spIsuald faith of 2;0 acres on turn-
ing if you fall.
pike road miles from Hopkin•ville.
New eight room dwell-lig with thret
porches, well arranged With DOS anti
old water, bath tub, wed& r closet, etc.
S good stock barns, granary, eidetic/km..
with windmill, branch of never tenure
water through the farm, All under guts,
wire fence and in a htgn state of (mite
cation and in excilleut neighborepood. A
moat I stock farm Wiil be sold-cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co,
Ky , 4 mem from Scottainirg and I. 0 -
it R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
ebis farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barn,tobsoco bare
grainery, good oat b011411, 2 good well.
tad flue spring, 100 aorta of the laud is
in flue large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
iweiling with 8 rooms, stable, tobsoco
earn, apple and peach orchard, cent
tine well, goad cistern, plenty of. stock
water, walled cellar, laud fertile and in
a high state nt cultivation, On„ Public
road within 2 mile* of Gracie, Ky. Wit:
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoekinstolle on Macilson-
Side road. Cheats 512t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; b rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures aud s'l moce-rn cote
veniences; everything new and
callous repair; house piped fur watt r
and gas, and wired for electricity ; Root;
seller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
Chin property will be mold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this emotion :
361 acres in Patio° county, 120 sores it,
Pasoo county, 200 acres in liernandu
county and 160 acres in Hillsbixo coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fittest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen•
tine. For further description, etc., see
One of the mut desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tegant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable t8x30
feet, 40 acres iu fine timber, good level
land and • desirable farm convenient
to echools and churohes and on good
livNadice. cotes e OD corner of Brown and
Broad street', 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-olus paying business, nice
location', good neighborhood, churches
and schools oonvenient, residence a
ro ms, water works and modern itn•
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, rooms, stable, carriage
house aid all necessary ontbuildinge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low price
told on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on car-
nal' Of 14th and 011110:1pbell streets, fronts
ti2 is feet on Campbell street by 185 tees
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban plats) with
16 acres of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house. car, nage
house, milk house, etc.," everythiug in
good repair. Oompleee set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Nuhvilit
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good twcestory
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
ba000 barns and other out buildings
priGceood"rpeearidacentece oorner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tracts of land near litinnettatown,
about 300 acres: Will be converted Into
I or I tract.. Soid on easy terms.
A Moe oottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-henaes and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence lota on Main Mt.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot ti0x200 ft. on Jesup lime-
ade. Good home with 4 large rootlet, 2
porohes, oiatern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
Au elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in One of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms aud hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
oow houses, 2 new cabins, rinoke house,
hen Immo+, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Bome beautiful vacant lots on iVainat
street.
e-seee
400 acre. of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price 0.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 106 acres in. neighbhr-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
Mb acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per arra. Very desireable.
Very deeirable suburban residence.
house two stories+, It rooms, new said ingood repair, about 7 &ries of laud, !hat
noteide the city units on one of the-beid
litres
A nice residence at (husky, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, six room oottage sits twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable amd
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church ;
6:miles ifrom with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story °visage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:181Pi feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining ram, kitchen, look
room and four porches, Oh first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
Cseiving room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls sod floor, good eistern,coal bonne,
meat house, kindling hours and servant
house. TERMS-One third earth, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Cox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkiturrille;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
oat houses ; first class land in fine oon-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the beat business locationi in the
.
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Good
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Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the growEr until it reaches thc user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES
Roasted Coffee
turys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
ength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
_ITould get from other package coffees.IckaBe sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Otherge coffees are but imitations of Arbucklest.
In each pound package of A rbucklor Roasted Coffee there is a.'
,, Het of article& R Itto each package in which the List Is found the\porchailer has bought • definite port of some article to be Waned by
kilm or her from the Llst, subject only to the condition that the sig-
nature on tb• package is to be cut out and returned to our Notion
Dept. Yoe ariould ma tills List. Address au cemainnicatious te
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Nation Departmest. NEW YOR111 CITY. N.Y.
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FOR StLE.
One of the hest and most desirable
/arms in thee slaty. It contains about
2Ol acres with twenty-fireaseres of tins-
.ser Witched. It is well improved, barn,
stable., etc. Water abasdant. The
elliug &flits surroundings are an-
&purity attranve. Is is within • mile
sod a half of Julian. The land is as
productive in any. Possession given
for fallowing, seeding etc. The -terms
af sale will be made very easy. Apply
to Rufus Hasten or Dr. Rodman for
further partieulars. w tf
Gish & Garner's Wi!d Goose Lint
sent cures rheumatism and neuralgia
roucmEs THE SPOT At druggiets
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(1)41,L.ATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and quinine.
/Contains no 'Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As Net 11 as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
• MI and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggist.. Dou't
take any substitute. Try it. 600 and
$1.00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
(Iscoaroaarxe)
Louisville, Ky.
LAW P.t.PARTMgNT,
Vanderbilt = University.
Term Seeing September 18.
Two years' Cdu rue. Thorough instruction.
Eight prosessoes. Library to.0110 volumes.
Modern Loctu rooms. New Dormitory
cost 8111,00o. .xpenees Moderate. Board
*12,00 per mon t . For new Catalogue address
JOHN Be LL REEBLE. Secretary,
Nashetole, Tenn.
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r PATENTS A tiDADCiETSF:TIFidT:11 ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE INotice in "Inventive Age " OBTAINED .1
t Book "How to obtain Patent."
' Chaves modeolte No fee ta:I patent is ereured.t Letters strictly confidentud. Address, j
`.......
E. G. SIGGENS. Patent Lawyer, wsseestea, O. C.
416-416-.........11,11 , a. 1116-41, All. .16 •..-....-, .-46.....a. ..• A ...A,
SENT FREE
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liebig COMPANY'S
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This Costs you Nothing
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
UTO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipae Egg Canter upon Um
payment of all arrearagee and advancing the subscription °wryest.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at
any time. Call on;or addrese,
1V w‘216r nirga CO
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
rAlways be Sure You AreRight Then Go Ahead"
This old mazium should be re-
membered when )ou are discussing
the weather. If loll have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time provlding
it doeEn't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below zero.
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be ce-
lls upon as they are all tested.
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of fluid
seem so large there is no trouble in
locating it exactly
By complying with the following
conditions, you can get one abso-
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage tit suY)
and one year in advance.
The Mlle plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
$1 25 for three months in advance.
Oet one before the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
number ard first come first served.
NEW ERA CO0
W. 7th Street.
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